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FUn-t‰m-dn-b¬

ImeL´Øns‚ A\nhmcyXIƒ

thcv DØcamWv. Hcp acw \∂mbn ^ew \evIptºmƒ

Fßns\ F∂ tNmZyØn\v ]n∂n¬, thcv DØcambp≠mIpw.

thcv FhnsStbm, hfw Is≠Øn inJncw AtX‰phmßn, Nn√

^ew \evIn. F{X \√ hr£sa¶nepw apcSn®m¬ AXns‚

thcv DØcambncn°pw ˛ thcv Xd™ XdbnemIpw

thtcmSphm≥ {ian°p∂Xv; Bgan√mØ AhÿbnepamImw.

sNdp]pjv]k` AXns‚ AkvXnXzØns‚ \nev]pw

\ne\nev]pw AXns‚ thcpIfntebv°pw {]tXyIw {i≤n°p∂

amkamWv HIvtSm_¿ amkw. k`ma≤yÿbmb sNdp]pjv]

Øns‚ B≤ymflnI kcWnbnepw k`mÿm]I\mb

_knenbqk®s‚ B]vXhmIyamb "\obpw t]mbn

AXpt]mse sNøpI' F∂ tbip \mYs‚ Blzm\hpw

s\©nte‰p∂ Zn\ßƒ. Npcp°Øn¬ {InkvXobXbpsS

XmbvthcpIfn¬ ˛ sNdnbhcmhpI, sNdnbh¿°v ip{iqj

sNøpI F∂ X\nabn¬ ˛ {]XnjvTnt°≠ Zn\ßƒ.

tbiphns‚ PohnXw, ^ew NqSnbXv, thcv ]nXmhn¬

BbXn\memWv. kphntijw ]dbp∂p. "]nXmhv sNbvXp

ImWp∂X√msX ]p{X\v kz¥w CjvSa\pkcn®v H∂pw

{]h¿Øn°phm≥ km[n°pIbn√' (tbml. 5:19).

ssZhw F∂ bmYm¿∞yw {InkvXphneqsS angn

Xpd°ptºmƒ, c≠v A\nhmcyXIƒ, {InkvXphn¬ {]_eambn

\n¬°p∂Xmbn a\ nem°mhp∂XmWv. H∂v inipXz

Z¿i\amWv. c≠v G‰hpw sNdnbhtcmSp≈ IS∏mSpw. hn.

sNdp]pjv]hpw, k`mÿm]I\mb h√y®\pw KpcpapJØp \n∂v

kz¥am°nb Bflob ]cnthjw AXmbncp∂p. ssZh

k∂n[nbn¬ a\pjycpsS apºn¬ {InkvXpinjy\v kzoIcn

°mhp∂ G‰hpw DZmØamb at\m`mhw sNdpabptSXmWv.
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hn\bØns‚XmWv. AXmbXv {]mbambhcn¬ ImWp∂

IW°pIq´epIfn√mXncn°pI, i‡nlo\X, kzbw

\oXoIcWan√mbva, kzbw kwc£n°m≥ Ignhn√mbva, kZm

kwe`yX, AhImihmZan√mbva, PohnXtØmSp≈ Xpd∂

at\m`mhw. kv\m]Itbml∂m≥ Cu FfnabpsS

Bƒcq]ambncp∂p. "D∂XØn¬ \n∂p \¬Is∏SmsX Bcpw

H∂pw kzoIcn°p∂n√' (tbml. 3:27) "Ah≥ hfcpIbpw Rm≥

IpdbpIbpw thWw' (tbml. 3:30) Rm≥ aWhmf\√,

aWhdtXmg\mWv F∂ Xncn®dnhv {InkvXp injyXzØns‚

inipXzZ¿i\amWv.

kw`hn°p∂ kIeØns‚bpw ]n∂n¬ ssZhØns‚

Adnhpw A\phmZhpap≠v F∂ t_m≤yw, ssZhlnXØn\v

Iogvhgßp∂Xn¬ kt¥mjn°m\p≈ Ignhv, ]n∂mse

hcp∂h¿°v kt¥mjtØmsS hgnamdm\p≈ k∂≤X,

k`bnse F√m ip{iqjIfpw aWhdtØmgs‚Xmbn

kzoIcn°p∂ PohnXssien F∂nh kzoIcn°p∂hscms°

inipXzZ¿i\w kz¥am°nbhcmWv. A\pbmbnIfpsS

Iem]aS°m≥ t\XrXzØn\v IgnbmØXv Al¥aqeamWv.

Xm≥ Bsc∂pw, Xs‚ ZuXyw Fs¥∂pw, ssZhlnXw

Fs¥∂pw D≈ t_m≤y°pdhv. Cu _e£bw \ΩpsS

BflobXbpsS timjWamWv. AXv \ΩpsS k`mKm{XØns‚

]pjv]n°ens\ _m[n°pw.

inipXz Z¿i\Øns‚ ]pjv]n°emWv, {]IS\

]cXbmWv, AKXnIfn¬ FØntNcp∂ PohnXhyhÿbpsS

\nZm\w. \n lmb\n¬ IcpXepw Imhepw IcpWbpw

kwPmXamIp∂ hyhÿnXn˛˛ {InkvXp injyXzØns‚

c≠masØ A\nhmcyXbmWnXv. PohnXw sIm≠v \mw

hncps∂mcp°ptºmƒ, Zcn{Z¿, hnIemwK¿, apS¥¿, IpcpS¿

F∂nhsc £Wn°p∂ PohnX{]IrXw. AKXnIƒ°p≈

hncp∂q v́. \ΩpsS cmjv{S]nXmhmb Km‘n ss__nfn¬ \n∂v

hmbns®SpØ \oXnt_m[w Cu A\nhmcyXbmWv. AXn\v

At±lw C´ t]cv "At¥ymZbw' (Unto the last) F∂mWv.

t\Xm°∑mtcmSp≈ At±lØns‚ Hm¿Ωs∏SpØ¬
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AXmbncp∂p ̨  \nßƒ GXp ]≤Xnbpw hn`mh\w sNøptºmƒ

""\n lmbsc Hm¿°pI'' ˛ At¥ymZbw. ""\obpw t]mbn

AXpt]mse sNøpI'' F∂ tbip\mYs‚ hN\w inc m

hln® \ΩpsS k`mÿm]I≥, kmºØnIambpw

kmaqly]cambpw Bflobambpw AKXnIfmbncp∂hcn¬

XpW Xo¿°p∂ kwkv°mcØn\mbn bXv\n®p. "ip{iqjn°

s∏Sm\√, ip{iqjn°m\pw At\I¿°v tamN\{Zhyambn

Xocm\pw' Blzm\w sNbvXp. tIcfØns‚ A\p{KloX Ihn,

H.F≥.hn. Ipdp∏v Xs‚ "FhnsS {InkvXp' F∂ IhnXbn¬

C{]Imcw Ipdn°p∂p: ""{InkvXp BSpIƒ°pth≠n Poh≥

ka¿∏n°p∂ CSb\mWv. {InkvXp "alXzoIcn°s∏´

a\pjy]p{X'\mWv. AXpsIm≠v Xs∂ a\pjys\

alXzoIcn°m\p≈ {iaw FhnsSbpt≠m AhnsS

{InkvXphp≠v''. {InkvXp injyXzØns‚ c≠v apJßsf

]p\¿hymJym\n°m≥, Xncn®dnhpIfnte°v \bn°s∏Sm≥,

thcpIfpsS _e£bßsf t_m≤ys∏Sm≥ Cu ImeL´w

\ap°v D]bp‡am°mw. Gh¿°pw Xncp\mfmiwkIƒ.

We often think we receive graces and are divinely
illuminated by means of brilliant candles. But from
whence comes their light? From prayers, perhaps, of
some humble, hidden soul, whose inward shining is not
apparent to human eyes.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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SUPERIOR GENERAL’S MESSAGE
His Eminence Cardinal Charles Maung Bo, the  Archbishop of
Yangon, Myanmar and President of FABC, while commenting
on the Gospel  Mathew: 14:13-21- The Miracle of Five Loaves
 and the Pandemic  of Hunger observed: 

“On this Eighteenth Sunday of the Year, the readings turn our
attention to the problem of hunger and the miracle of the
multiplication of five loaves and two fish to feed more than five
thousand people.  That story is so moving when we read in the
background of the ravages of COVID.

Hunger is the more Lethal Virus. Starvation is the new virus
during COVID. Hunger is a permanent pandemic.  Already 821
million people around the world do not have enough of the food
they need to live an active and healthy life. One in every nine
people goes to bed hungry each night.  Organizations like
Oxfam say that the Hunger Virus will attack more than 122
million people.  At least 12,000 people will die of hunger every
day if the COVID continues. COVID kills around 6000-9000
every day.  Hunger will kill more people every day at least 3000
more than COVID. Lockdown has closed livelihood
opportunities for the poor, daily wage earners and farmers.  But,
there cannot be a lockdown for hunger.  Human stomach never
has a lockdown. The stomach is the most dangerous organ in
the body. Starvation can make people slaves and lose all their
dignity.

The Gospel depicts the response of Jesus when he saw people
starving: “His heart was moved with pity for them.”  His heart
would be broken today when he sees millions, especially
children, going hungry.  Jesus felt the stomach-wrenching
hunger of the people. Jesus saw the crowd and pleaded with
his disciples to “Give some food to them.”  The same words
resonate as a challenge to each one of us: “Give some Food to
them” - the millions whose food was deprived by a virus, to the
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12,000 whose precarious conditions may bring them death. 
This is silent hunger genocide as dreadful as world war victims!
What is in short supply?  Not a food shortage.  But a shortage
of Justice.

As Pope Francis has agonizingly pointed out, humanity suffers
because of an overdose of ‘the culture of indifference and a
culture of waste.’  This paradox involves mechanisms of
superficiality, negligence and selfishness that underlie the
culture of waste. The amount of food lost or wasted costs 2.6
trillion USD annually and is more than enough to feed all the
815 million hungry people in the world - four times over. Even
amidst all these wailing by hungry stomachs, multinational food
companies have made a huge profit.  During COVID carnage,
Eight of the biggest food and beverage companies pay out $18
billion to shareholders as new epicenters of hunger emerge
across the globe.  Hunger is a lucrative business.

Food is not only a biological function for the Christians. It has
deep faith ramifications. The first blessings of God to the first
parents came through food: “Behold, I have given you every
plant yielding seed that is on the face of all the earth, and every
tree with seed in its fruit. You shall have them for food. And to
every beast of the earth and every bird of the heavens and to
everything that creeps on the earth, everything that has the
breath of life, I have given every green plant for food” (Gen.
1:29).This blessing was followed by the heart-wrenching betrayal
of our first parents through another natural food: Fruit.  When
God liberated the Israeli slaves from Egypt, it would happen
through a paschal meal. God fed them with the Manna in their
wanderings until they reached the promised land.  Food remains
the liberative symbol in the Christian Faith.

Jesus Christ used the symbol of food in his mission. “I am the
living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats this
bread will live forever. This bread is my flesh, which I will give
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for the life of the world.” (Jn 6:51).  He promised those who give
a cup of water to the thirsty (Mk 9:41) and food to the hungry
(Mt 25: 31) would merit eternal life.  He multiplied loaves and
fed thousands. In the institution of the Eucharist he would
proclaim: Take and Eat; this is My body.  Take and Drink; this
is my Blood. (Mt 26:26)  Ultimately he would break himself as
the bread on the cross as our paschal lamb as St Paul affirms:
Christ our Passover Lamb was sacrificed for us” (1 Cor. 5:7).

In the Catholic Church food is the centre of our faith celebration.
The Eucharist is the source and summit of our Catholic Faith.
(CCC 1324).  We come to celebrate the meal of liberation and
salvation. Sadly, COVID has thrown a challenge to our
communal breaking of the Bread and Word. But we are inspired
by Our Lord Jesus example.  The world has become the altar,
our breaking of the bread is done in our reaching out to the
suffering people through service and sharing. Eucharist
continues in other forms.

On a deeper reflection, we realize that God has given each one
of us: ”five loaves and two fish.” The five loaves are our five
senses: seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting and touching.
Through these, we can multiply our good actions hundred and
thousands time and reach out to millions. Remember St. Mother
Teresa: her loaf of love was multiplied and given to millions.  
Let us multiply  our five loaves  during these hard times:

1. Let my eyes see everyone as my brother and sister
created in God’s image.

2. Like Yahweh, let my ears hear the cry of the suffering
people.

3. Let me taste and see that the Lord is good and asks me
to go out to his people.

4. Let me go to the suffering people and come back with
the smell of the sheep.
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5. Let my hands reach out and touch those who starve and
are ill.

The two fish are the two qualities we are asked to cultivate as
true Christians. Compassion (Karuna) and Mercy (Metta) (Lk
3:36). Be compassionate and merciful as our Heavenly Father
is compassionate and merciful.(Lk 6:36)  We can multiply our
good acts.  We are already given five loaves (five senses) and
two fish. (Two Christian Virtues of Compassion and Mercy).
We can multiply our good acts to thousands of people. Like
Jesus, we can share the bread of healing, the bread of sharing,
the bread of comforting, the bread of love and justice.  Let the
streets become the altar. Let our good acts become the loaves
of bread.  Let thousands benefit from these loaves of bread of
good acts. With Peter we can proclaim to our suffering brothers
and sisters: “Silver or gold I do not have, but what I do have I
give you. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk.”(Acts
3:6)

God has given to humanity Five Great Loaves that has been
multiplying and sustaining the whole creation for millions of
years. These five loaves are:  Land, water, air, fire and ether. 
The human body is made of these elements; all the flora and
fauna are made of these elements; nature is made of these
elements. Graced by God and sanctified by God’s blessings,
these elements have been feeding and providing everything
human beings need. Earth and Water multiply the food and
sustains billions of our people and animals. The air keeps us
alive. The fire keeps our civilization going.

As Mahatma Gandhiji said, God gave everything for man’s
need, not for his greed. God has provided everything. The whole
world is a Garden of Eden.  As the Psalm affirms: The hand of
the Lord feeds us; he answers all our needs. (Ps 145) Greed
took over humanity.  Millions are exploited, thousands die of
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starvation every day. There is not only a Corona virus that is
ravaging humanity today. The virus of avarice, the virus of
exploitation, the virus of hunger and the virus of oppression are
destroying humanity. Human suffering is a man-made disaster.
As St Paul indicates in Rom -8:35, anguish, distress,
persecutions, famine, peril and nakedness have mutilated the
human family. COVID is just a symptom of that churning
malice.

In his efforts to stop the suffering of humanity, Pope Francis
suggests two Fish: Economic Justice and Environmental
Justice. Yes for too long, Justice was in short supply and the
biggest social sin is the exploitation of the economy and nature
by a minuscule minority of mega-rich.

Christ’s miracle of the multiplication of loaves has very
contemporary relevance.  This world needs SHARING. Corona
came as a slap on the face of all ‘superpowers’-those who
invested more on arms than on the health of the people.  The
invisible virus has become the invincible virus, bringing the
superpowers of the world to its knees. It is not the shortage of
food that affects all: it is the shortage of justice. Let us pray for
a more just world and pray with Prophet Amos: Let justice roll
on like a river, righteousness like a never-failing stream! Amos
5: 24.”

On October 02 and October 04 we commemorate two great
personalities who have dedicated their lives to alleviate poverty,
ensure justice, equity and all the universal values, achieve
freedom, rights and dignity for the people as well as improve
the quality of life. Mahatma Gandhiji and Very Rev. Fr. Basilius
Panat had so many characteristics and personality traits in
common. They sought for the soul of India and found it in the
Villages, in the people excluded, oppressed, marginalized; the
people attacked, stripped and beaten by the robbers. They were
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filled with compassion; they put a pause to their life-journey, got
involved with these people who were in acute need. They
addressed the hunger of these people at all realms - physical,
emotional, social and spiritual. They ventured to risk everything
for the well-being of the people under their care and initiated
very innovative ideas for their empowerment. Mookkannur and
other CST Ashrams bear witness to this process.

As we pay homage to Mahatma Gandhiji and Very Rev. Fr.
Basilius, we look for those creative and committed leaders who
can regenerate the same mode of operations and address the
issues of poverty, which is the lack of resources viz: access to
and control over the resources, voice for the voiceless, mobility
and decision-making power, the necessary information, the life
skills needed for a decent living, access to the public institutions
etc. We need people who can multiply the meagre resources
for the satisfaction of all and recreate a just, inclusive and
harmonious society. As consecrated persons we are duty-
bound to get involved in this side of life and risk ourselves to
give life to others. We are invited to be Facilitators and Mediators
for building the Communities, as the Disciples of Jesus.

We wish you all the best in your ministry and your strenuous
efforts to address the core issues of life and transform the
society.

With warm regards,

Fr. Francis Kilivallickal CST

Superior General.
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GENERALATE NEWS

Fr. Francis Kilivallickal participated in the Vestition Ceremony
of the  Brothers Shins Mundackal, Joseph Chavaranal, Bibin
Kalarickal and Tinto Thannivelil at Little Flower Mission House,
Vettikkattiri, Shoranur on 20 June at 09.30 am, who are going
for their First Year Theology studies, and Fr. Francis blessed
their Cassocks. After that, there was also the Inauguration of
the new Academic Year of the Little Flower Minor Seminary at
11.00 am.

On 29 June we celebrated the Feast of Brother Robin
Cheeradiputhenpurayil today, the Regent at Basilius Boys’
Home, Thrikkakara.

On 12 July, the Generalate Community celebrated the Feast of
St. Louis Martin and St. Zelie Guerin. Fr. Aneesh Angadiath
celebrated Holy Mass in the Generalate at 06.30 am and he
gave a message on the importance on the day. We recited the
Novena to St. Louis Martin and Zelie Guerin in the evening after
the Rosary and Evening Prayer.

Fr. George Mulloor, Preist from the Diocese of Idukki reached
the Generalate on 14 July 2020 to stay at the Generalate and
attend classes for German and Italian Language Course at
Ernakulam.

On 31 July, We bid adieu to Fr. Jose Thamarakattu from
Generalate at 09.30 am as he went to Lisieux Ashram, Velur,
Thrissur in the morning for taking charge as the House Econome
there.

On 15 August, there was the simple celebration of the Feast of
Assumption of Mother Mary and Independence Day in the
Generalate today morning. Fr. James Purathail celebrated the
Holy Mass in the Generalate Chapel and he gave a message
on the importance of the day. After the Holy Mass there was
Flag Hoisting by Fr. James Purathail, followed by National
Anthem.
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Fr. Thomas Anjilivelil and Fr. Jose Manjiyil participated in the
inauguration of the New Academic Year of the Seminary at
Khristu Jyoti Mission Bhavan, Mudickal in the evening.

On 20 August, There was the Meeting of the Board of Trustees
of Little Flower Generalate Educational and Charitable Trust
conducted at the Generalate from 03.30 pm to 06.00 pm.

We started the Novena on 22 September 2020 in preparation
for the Feast of St. Therese. Each day different Fathers
celebrated Holy Mass, preached homily based on the spirituality
of St. Therese.

How great is my gratitude. What is He reserving for us
in heaven if here below His love dispenses surprises
so delightful?

-St. Therese of Lisieux

I understand clearly that through love alone can we
become pleasing to God, and my sole ambition is to
acquire it.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Jesus will reward you a hundredfold for the sweet joys
you have given up for Him.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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NEWS FROM MISSION IN AFRICA

SAHIHI YA MUNGU (SIGNATURE OF GOD)

Greetings to all from the Little Flower Mission in Africa!

It’s our great joy to greet all the members of the CST family on
the occasion of the feast of our heavenly Patroness, St. Therese
of Child Jesus and to make an update with the life from the
African Mission.

St. Elizabeth Church, Subira

With the people

Fr. Jojesh Paul, the Parish Priest of Subira Parish partially
moved to the presbytery at Subira. So we started daily Holy
Mass in the Parish apart from the Lihwena station church where
our Mission House is situated.

 Lord, Come and live in my heart

104 children of Subira Parish from all the four substations
received Holy Communion in the month of August.

 To Confirm in Faith 

66 children of Subira Parish received Sacrament of
Confirmation on 26 September.  Very Rev. Fr. Erick Mapunda,
the Vicar General of the Songea Archdiocese conferred the
Sacrament of Confirmation to the children.

 Maria, Mama wa Mungu Utuombee  (Mary, Mother of God
Pray for us)

Long waited dream of the faithful in Subira Parish to construct
a grotto of Mother Mary was actualised on 26 September 2020 as
the Grotto was blessed by Very Rev. Fr. Erick Mapunda, the
Vicar General of the Songea Archdiocese on the occasion of
Confirmation. We thank all the people helped to actualise the
big dream of the faithful.

Feast of St Therese of Child Jesus

 Lihwena substation is celebrating feast of its heavenly
Patroness, St Therese of Child Jesus on Thursday, 01 October.
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We began the Novena in preparation for the feast on 22
September.

Little Flower Mission House, Lihwena, will celebrate the feast
of St Therese of Child Jesus on Saturday, 03 October.

ST. GABRIEL ARCHANGEL CHURCH, MBAGALA KUU,
DAR ES SALAAM

Fr. Febin Puthumana took charge as the Parish Priest of St.
Gabriel Church Mbagala Kuu,  Dar Es Salaam on 19-7-2020.

On 26-7-2020 the Parishioners of St. Gabriel Parish gave send
off to Fr. Philip Kallamplackal who was transferred to Mtandika
Parish in the Diocese of Iringa.

Fr. Jose Panikulangara, Fr. Febin Puthumana and some of the
Parishioners accompanied Fr. Philp Kallamplackal to reach
Iringa, and take over the Parish at Mtandika. 

On 25-09-2020 As part of the preparation for our Parish Feast
we are starting novena of St. Gabriel, The Archangel.

As the part of our Catechetical program we have decided to
celebrate the Feast of St. Therese on October, the Patron Saint
of the Sunday School. So we are having different cultural
programmes for our children on 04-10-2020 as part of our Parish
Feast and the Feast of St Therese of Child Jesus. 

 On 03 -10-2020 - 46 children are getting Confirmation in our
Parish

 On 30-10- 2020 - 93 children are getting ready for their First
Holy Communion

ST. PETER AND PAUL, KAONGO (Diocese of Meru), KENYA

sI\nbbn¬ \n∂v F√mh¿°pw \ΩpsS hnip≤bpsS

Xncp\mƒ awKfßƒ!

sImtdmWbpsS hm¿ØIsfms° ChnsS Ipd™p Ipd™p

h∂psIm≠ncn°pIbmWv. Hmtcm Znhkhpw 1000 \v apIfn¬

hsc h∂ tcmKnIfpsS FÆw Ct∏mƒ Kh¨sa‚ns‚

sdt°m¿Uv {]Imcw F√m Znhkhpw GXm≠v 200\v Xmsg

am{XamWv. kvIqfpIƒ HgnsI F√m Znhkhpw GXm≠v

km[mcW\nebnte°v h∂p sIm≠ncn°p∂p. kvIqfpIƒ
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H∂pw Xpd∂n´n√. F∂m¬ \n_‘\ItfmSv IqSn ]≈nIƒ

F√mw Xpd∂v, hnip≤ Ip¿_m\bpw a‰v IqZmiIfpw Bbn

km[mcW\nebntebv°v ]Xnsb ]Xnsb {Kq∏pIfnembn

hm¿Uv XeØn¬ Ip¿_m\ sNm√n sImSp°p∂Xn\v

km[n®ncp∂p. sImtdmW°meØv ]≈nIƒ AS®n´ncn°pI

bmbncp∂p F¶nepw A®∑mcpsS `£W°mcyØnepw a‰v

Bhiyßfnepw ChnSpsØ CShI P\ßƒ AhcpsS

klmbhpambn Ft∏mgpw IqsS D≠mbncp∂p. IqSmsX

sImtdmW ImesØ AXnPohn°p∂Xn\v cq]Xbn¬ \n∂pw

sNdnb klmbw e`n°pIbp≠mbn. sI\nbbn¬ \ΩpsS anj≥

D≈ Pn√bn¬ sImtdmW H∂pw Imcyambn sdt°m¿Uv

sNøs∏´n´n√.

sImtdmW°mew Bbncp∂psh¶nepw ChnsS sNdp]pjv]

k`sb G¬∏n®ncn°p∂ A©v ]≈nIfn¬ HscÆwIqSn

apgph≥ ]Wnbpw Ign™ns√¶nepw I√psIm≠v `nØn sI´n

Hcp permanent structure B°m≥ Ign™Xns‚ kt¥mjw

P\ßfpsS apJØv D≠v. Cu ]≈n hnip≤ sIm®pt{XkybpsS

\maØnep≈ ]≈nbmWv.

CShIbn¬ \SØp∂ kmaqly tkh\ {]h¿Ø\ßfpsS

`mKambn CShIbnse I¿jI¿°v tlmƒskbn¬ td‰n¬

Bhiyamb hfw Cd°n sImSpØp. CShIbnse

bphP\ßƒ°p th≠n Bcw`n® ]uƒ{Sn ^mant\mSv tN¿∂v

acnb≥ UnthmjW¬ {Kq∏n\pth≠nbpw Hcp ]uƒ{Sn ^mw

Bcw`n®p. IqSmsX CShIbnse hfsc tamiw Ahÿbn¬

Xmakn®ncp∂ c≠p IpSpw_ßƒ°v hoSv sh®v sImSp°p∂p≠v.

H∂v ChnsS t]m∏pe¿ anj≥ [ym\w \SØnbt∏mƒ In´nb

XpI sIm≠pw as‰m∂v tIm¨{KntKjs‚ t]cnepw BWv.

hfsc efnXamb coXnbn¬ BsW¶nepw ChnsS Rßƒ

HmWhpw BtLmjn®p. F√mhcpw BtcmKyhm∑mcmbn

Ccn°s´ F∂v {]m¿∞n°p∂p. sImtdmWsb AXnPohn°m≥

i‡nbp≠mhs´.

Hcn°¬IqSn F√mh¿°pw Xncp\mfns‚ {]m¿∞\Ifpw

BiwkIfpw t\cp∂p.
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We the Fathers of Little Flower Mission in Africa wish you all
the Fathers and Brothers a very happy Feast of our heavenly
Patroness and may the missionary zeal of Little Flower and
vision of our beloved Founder Very Rev. Fr. Basilius inspire many
minds to join Mission to fulfil the dreams of the Congregation in
the Mission in Africa.

Be quite sure that God will bless you and that the
depths of your sufferings will be matched by the
consolation reserved for you.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Oh, Jesus, my love...my vocation, I finally found my
vocation, it is LOVE.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

May all those on whom faith does not shine at last see
the light!

-St. Therese of Lisieux

The good God says to me, “Give always without
concerning yourself with results.”

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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ALUVA TIDINGS

Arrival of the Seminarians

Jumping over the hurdles, amidst the pandemic the
Seminarians arrived at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva at different
times. The Third Year Philosophers reached the Seminary on
01 of July. The First Year Philosophers arrived on 05 and the
Second Year Philosophers arrived on 10 July. They were warmly
welcomed to the Little Flower Major Seminary Community.
Since the circumstances were not fitting to resume the classes,
the time was given for each batch with some works and duties.
The Third Year Philosophers were engaged in completing their
Thesis works.

Orientation Programme for the First Years

Becoming member of a group is to be animated and
guided. First Year Philosophers had group dynamism from 28-
30 June. They were guided by their respective animators. It
was a good occasion for them to know each other and share
their life experiences. Frs Francis Chittanappilly CST and
Manjush Srakath CST actively led the group dynamism. Both
living groups assembled together at the end of the day and had
a good interaction session. The Orientation program reached
its culmination by offering the Holy Eucharist celebrated by
animators. Group dynamism was indeed helpful in getting to
know oneself and members of the living group.

Festal Greetings to Fr. Jeevan

We celebrated the Feast Day of St. James the Apostle
on 25 July. It was a double joy for us that our dear and loving Fr.
Jeevan Thundiyil, the Econome, celebrated his Feast on the
same day. He offered Holy Mass for the community in the
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morning. Fr. Rector, exhilarated the day with his heart-touching
words during the Eucharist.

St. John Maria Vianney Day

St. Vianney, the Patron of all Priests and Pastors, is one
of the most inspiring Feast days in the Catholic Church. This
Saint gives the power to all Priests to follow in the footsteps of
Jesus to shepherd his flock. Little Flower Major Seminary family
was so happy to celebrate this Feast in a moderate way during
this season of pandemic Covid -19. We began our day drawing
strength from the Eucharistic table where Rev. Frs Jeevan and
John celebrated the Eucharist. Fr John delivered an enriching
homily on the values and virtuous life of St Vianney. A friendly
Basketball Match was organized between the First and Second
Year Seminarians in which the Second Years proved that they
are second to none. The prayer and sharing session conducted
in living group-wise was also an inspiring one where Brothers
shared their views and dreams on ‘Priesthood’ to attest their
deep convictions and manifest their expectations. The Animators
guided the groups. The day was a memorable one. First Year
Philosophers staged a short cultural program.

Happy Birthday Dear Fr. John Vadakkel

It was a moment of joy for the hearts of every Seminarian
of our Seminary to jovially celebrate the birthday of our loving
Fr. John Vadakkel, the Spiritual Director, on 20 August. He
celebrated Solemn Holy Qurbana in the morning along with a
heart touching spiritual message. In the evening we had
community celebrations wishing him all the returns of the day
wholeheartedly. Seminarians felicitated him through various
programs.

COR-ONAM

Onam is the only festival that the people of God’s own
land inherits. When the whole world is under the pandemic
Covid-19, it is also necessary to keep safe. We, the LFS family,
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was fortunate to celebrate this festival in a limited way keeping
up the rules and regulations given by the Government as Covid
protocol. In order to make this day with more fun and laughter,
different competitions were held between the four groups
showing their team spirit and vigour. The staff members were
also much energetic during Onam celebrations. As the traditions
and customs of Onam, the third year seminarians prepared
‘Onasadya’ under the leadership of Fr. Jeevan. The First Year
Seminarians decorated the ‘floral carpet’. The Second Year
Seminarians led the prayer session. Taking into account the
Covid -19 restrictions from the Government for grant
celebrations, we celebrated the festival in a limited way.

Independence Day & Inauguration of the Cultural Academy

The Feast of the Assumption of Mary and Independence
Day of our Nation were  celebrated in our Seminary on 15 August
with full devotion and faith. Three days’ preparatory prayer was
conducted prior to the Feast of Assumption. Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil
CST celebrated the Holy Mass and conveyed an inspirational
homily. The national flag was hoisted by Fr. Saji Nellikunnel CST,
the Rector, followed by a motivational speech by Bro. Jithin
Kulangara CST, First Year Philosopher, on the importance of
Independence Day. The day was an official beginning of the
Literary Cultural Academy of the year 2020-2021. Rev Dr  Manoj
Palakkudy [HOD, Department of Malayalam, St. Dominic
Collage, Kanjirappally] inaugurated the Cultural Academy. The
three batches of seminarians staged colorful programs befitting
to the occasion. Basketball match was conducted between
Second and Third Year batch in which the Third Years won.
The Third Year Seminarians with the collaboration of YSS took
initiative in preparing and supplying various food items as part
of social work fund raising. The First Year Seminarians led the
prayer session in the evening.
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Webinar

There was a philosophical programme conducted in the
Seminary on our Independence Day as ‘WEBINAR’. Rev Dr
Manoj Palakudy, HOD, Department of Malayalam, St. Dominic
College, Kanjirappally gave the lecture on Cyber Literature. He
pointed out the influence of cyber age and social media in this
fast developing world. Now, everyone is busy engaged on cell
phones, hand held gadgets and reachability has come down to
the tip of one’s finger. At the same time, this a revolutionary
cyber world where even the new born babies are getting tuned
with the new technologies. Cyber space gives massive
advantage to everyone to open up their comments, thoughts,
views and their responses. These technologies now become
an unavoidable part in the human life and a moderation must
be kept while using it. In his talk he also shared a comparative
view on traditional and contemporary reading. Only few engage
in reading written books; many others read from online
publications. After his insightful presentation Seminarians had
an open forum for discussing and commenting, raising
questions and adding their own responses. The Webinar ended
with Vote of Thanks by Bro. Arun Perepadan.

Teachers Day Celebration

“A teacher is really the representative of supreme reality!”

On 05 September 2020, Little Flower Institute celebrated
Teachers’ Day. The student community gathered in the
auditorium and had the celebrations. All the Resident Staff and
Teachers were present for the function. The program began
with a prayer song. Bro. Stenin CFIC welcomed all the Teachers
to the dias. Bro. Albert Tharappel CSSR reminded about the
significance of a Teacher in the life of a student in his message.
The Second Year Philosophers staged a group song. We
greeted our Teachers by cutting the cake. Fr. Manjush Srakath
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CST, the Vice Rector of the Seminary, enriched the students
with his views on meaning and importance of Teacher from the
Indian context. The program ended with Congregational Anthem.

House Day Outing

Owing to Pandemic Covid –19, instead of Semester One
day Outing we had a “House Day Outing” on 17 September
2020. Everyone was at their leisure. We experienced the relief
and gladness of putting aside our works and study matters and
plunged ourselves into games and leisurely activities. The whole
day was set free for the Seminarians and they utilized their
time in doing their personal interests, like praying privately,
watching movies, playing games, long hours of sleep etc. The
YSS members were active in supplying various edibles on this
day as part of fund raising. The entire day brought so much of
enjoyment and leisure for the Brothers. This was indeed very
much relaxing in hard times of Covid-19.

It is so consoling to think that Jesus, the strong God,
experienced all our weaknesses, that He trembled
at the sight of the bitter chalice - the cup that He had
longed for so ardently.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

I have only to cast a glance in the Gospels and
immediately I breathe in the perfumes of Jesus’ life.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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ST. JOSEPH’S PROVINCE

1. Iqhs∏mbvI B{iatØmS\p_‘n®p≈ ]mensaUv

]mentb‰ohns‚ t\XrXzØn¬ "tU sIb¿ t^m¿

kvs]jy¬ Nn¬{U≥' 2020 am¿®v 8 \v _lp. tXmakv

Nmgn°mS≥ Fw.]n. DZvLmS\w sNbvXp.

2. B¿.B¿.kn. [ym\tI{µØn¬ acnb≥ I¨sh≥j≥

HmKÃv 7,8,9, XobXnIfn¬ Hm¨sse≥ Bbn \SØn.

3. Cu h¿jw {hXhmKvZm\w \SØnb {_tZgvkn\mbn Pq¨

15 apX¬ 28 hsc c≠mgvN°metØ°v ]q∆tØmSv

skan\mcnbnepw \mSpImWn I∏q®n≥ B{iaØnepambn

Hcp Hmdnbt‚j≥ t{]m{Kmw kwLSn∏n®p.

4. Pq¨ 25 \v Cu h¿jsØ c≠masØ sshZnI ktΩf\w

s]cnb _lp. P\dmf®s‚ km∂n≤yØn¬

s{]mhn≥jymƒ lukn¬ \S∂p.

5. Cu h¿jw sshZoIcpsS H∂mw _m®ns‚

hm¿jnI[ym\w sk]v‰w_¿ 13˛18 hsc Hm¨sse≥ Bbn

\SØn. ^m. sU¿_n≥ Cu´n°m´n¬ hn.kn. [ym\w

\bn®p.

6. tImXawKew en‰n¬ ^vfh¿ ÃUnluknse ]pXnb

sI´nSØns‚ sh©cn∏pI¿Ωw sk]v‰w_¿ 8˛mw XobXn

s{]mhn≥jymf®≥ \n¿∆ln®p.

At∂ Znhkw Xs∂ t_kn¬ `h\n¬ ]Wn Ign∏n®

]pXnb t{Kmt´mbpsS Bin¿∆mZI¿Ωw am¿ sk_mÃy≥

hmWnb∏pc°¬ ]nXmhv \n¿∆ln®p.

7. I´∏\ sP.]n.Fw. tImtfPn¬ ]pXnbXmbn

Fw.Fkv.Uªyp. tImgvkn\v Fw.Pn. bpWnthgvkn‰n

AwKoImcw \evIn. Fw. Pn. bqWnthgvkn‰n Un{Kn

]co£Ifn¬ A©p dm¶pIƒ tImtfPn\v

e`n°pIbp≠mbn.

8. ap√°m\w km≥tPm tImtfPn\v ]pXnbXmbn BSW
tImgvkv \SØm\p≈ AwKoImcw M.G. University bn¬

\n∂pw e`n®p.
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ST. THOMAS PROVINCE

1. Bros. Arun Thuravakkal and Jithin Vellappattu received
the Order of Diaconate and Bro. Bibin Cherukunnel
received the Order of Sub diaconate on 03 July, 2020 at
St. Thomas Bhavan, Chelavoor from Mar Remigiose
Inchananiyil, Bishop of Thamarassery.

2. Fr. Sibi Eyalel went for pastoral ministry in the Diocese
of Faridabad and Fr. Jophin Kuruvammackal is
appointed Assistant Parish Priest at St. Sebastian’s
Church, Koodaranji in the Diocese of Thamarassery.

3. During lockdown, Third Year Philosophers stayed at St.
Thomas Ashram, Kottoor under the guidance of Fr. Tom
Pazheparambil and First and Second Year Philosophers
stayed at Sanjo Bhavan, Kaithapoyil under the guidance
of Fr. Jaison Enchathanath.

4. Because of the hardwork of Rev. Fr. Anto Karakkattu,
Vocation Promoter, 19 candidates were admitted at
Tabore Little Flower Seminary, Kalpetta this year and 9
Brothers remain at present.

5. Bros. Abin Madassery and Shibin Mundackal who were
supposed to go to Ruhalaya Seminary, Ujjain, because
of lockdown started their Theology studies at MST
Generalate, Bharananganam.

6. Rev. Fr. Prabhath Nirappil was relieved of his duties from
the Archdiocese of Thalassery and he is getting ready
to go for Mission in Africa.

7. After lockdown, we have arranged 3 zonal meetings-
Kottoor zone on 18 June, 2020, Thrissur zone on 21
June, 2020 and Kozhikode zone on 27 June, 2020.

8. 41st day of the demise of Rev. Fr. Augustine Alackal was
commemorated at Provincial House on 26 June, 2020.
CANVAS, a Souvenir was published on the day.
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9. The appointed Committee members to write the History
of Province gathered together and started the work.

10. The renevated Seminary building at Irikkur was blessed
by the Provincial Superior on 03 July 2020.

11. Bro. Libin Kalapurackal who completed his regency at
Malout Seminary received the Religious Habit at
Provincial House on 08 July, 2020.

12. 5th death anniversary of Fr. Damian Kondoor was
commemorated at St. Thomas Ashram, Kottoor on 09
July, 2020.

13. Fr. Dr. Gimmy Akkattu published a book titled “Cyber
Yugathile Kaumara Sangarshangal”. It was released by
the Provincial Superior at Tabore Little Flower Seminary,
Kalpetta on 06 July, 2020.

14. Book (Keshet) of Fr. Jaison Enchathanath was released
by the Provincial Superior on 15 August, 2020 through
online.

15. The renovated rooms at Navajyothi Ashram, Cherupuzha
was blessed by the Provincial Superior on 20 August,
2020.

16. Onam kits to the poor with the help of CNEWA was
distributed at Kannikalam and Nellikkunnu in the
presence of the Provincial Superior.

17. An inspection was held at Little Flower School,
Sreekandapuram for CBSE Affiliation.

18. Blessing of the completed rooms of shopping complex
at Goolikkadavu and the renovated Santhigram Ashram,
Pettickal were officiated by the Provincial Superior on
27 August, 2020.

19. Our Fathers attended the burial of beloved Daddy of Fr.
Vimal Dev Kandathil on 04 July, 2020, mother of Fr.
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Wilson Panachikalkarott on 08 July, 2020, and younger
brother of Fr. Thomas Mulangattil on 03 August, 2020.

20. His Grace, Mar George Njaralakkattu, Archbishop of
Thalassery has appointed Rev. Fr. John Kochupurackal
CST as a member of the preliminary investigation
commission to enquire into the possibility of initiating
the cause of Beatification and Canonization of Armond
Madhavath OFM Cap.

21. The Major Seminaries where our Brothers are enrolled
for Theology are opened (Good Shepherd Major
Seminary on 13 September, St. Joseph’s Pontifical
Seminary, Mangalapuzha on 14 September, St. Thomas
Apostolic Seminary, Vadavathoor on the first week of
October). Brothers left for Ruhalaya Seminary, Ujjain
on 15 September.

The very desires and intuitions of my inmost heart
assured me that another and more lovely land awaited
me, an abiding city.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

I am the smallest of creatures and I recognize my
worthlessness, but I also know how hearts that are
generous and noble love to do good.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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Death Anniversary of Fr. Pius Edasseriparabil CST

Death Anniversary of Rev. Fr. Pius Edasseriparambil CST was
commemorated at Ferozepur on 13 July, 2020. The Memorial
Mass was presided over by Rev. Fr. Provincial Superior George
Alukka and concelebrated by our Priests from Punjab and
Rajasthan. Office of the Dead and Special prayers were also
offered at the tomb after the Mass.

Blessing of the Renovated Church at Bikaner

The renovated St. Xavier’s Parish Church, Bikaner was Blessed
by His Excellency Most Rev. Oswald Lewis, Bishop of Jaipur in
the presence of Provincial Superior, other fathers and faith        on
19th July, 2020. Special appreciation and thanks to Fr. Alwin
Elavunkal, Parish Priest and Frs. Sebastian and Shibu. Fr. Dony
Mullakariyil was installed as the new Parish Priest of St. Xavier’s
Parish Church, Bikaner on the same day.

Where Excellence is Tradition

Results 2020 of Class X and Class XII brought much delight to
many pandemic-stricken faces. All our schools under ICSE,
CBSE and State Boards harvested an outstanding result this
year. Special appreciation to all who were blessed to be an
effective instrument to bring dreams of many to an
accomplishment.

Stay Home, Celebrate At home

Festival of Onam was celebrated with due significance in each
individual Houses. It was really an occasion to grow stronger
our bonds of love and fellowship. Though, we all are going
through a very tough time owing to Covid-19, we never fail to
share the joy of celebrating the birthdays and feast days of our
fellow confreres, however, limited only to the respective
communities.

KHRIST JYOTHI PROVINCE
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Welcome Back

Fr. Abraham Poonolil who underwent a heart surgery last year
in the month of December in Kerala, came back to mission
healthy and rejuvenated after his treatment and rest. Thanks to
everyone who remembered and prayed for him in his time of
need.

New Appointments

Fr. Sunny Charakunnath – Sabbatical Year, Member of
Khrist Jyoti Mission Bhavan, Mudickal.

Fr. Tom Padinjarayil CST - Priest In-Charge, Rama
Mandi.

Fr. Shan Alakkaparambil CST – Relieved for the Diocese
of Faridabad; Hastiwala, Ferozpur.

Fr. Dony Mullakkariyil CST- Parish Priest and Assistant
Manager, Bikaner.

Fr. Bibin Edappallymadathil CST – Priest In-Charge Kot-
Ise-Khan for the Diocese of Faridabad

Fr. Alwin Elavunkal CST- Vice Rector and Econome
Khrist Jyoti Minor Seminary, Mudickal.

I realized that all souls have more or less the same
battles to fight, but no two souls are exactly the same.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Even when alone be cheerful, remembering always that
you are in the sight of the angels.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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GORAKHPUR SAMACHAR

To Felicitate our Glorious Nation 

We celebrated Independence Day and the Feast of the
Assumption of Mary with due solemnity. Immediately after the
Holy Mass the Provincial Superior hoisted the Flag in the School
and gave the Independence Day message. The Holy Mass and
Flag hoisting ceremony were conducted following the
regulations of Government due to the Corona Pandemic.

Online Mania……….

In this pandemic situation, some of our Theologians are having
Theology studies online. The Brothers who are doing Theology
studies in Pune and Mangalapuzha are having their online
classes from Vettikkattiri and the Brothers studying in Delhi are
in the Provincial House. 

Time to Gear Up

A meeting was arranged in the Provincial House on the 03 August
2020, for all the Principals of our educational institutions of the
Province, to discuss the status of our educational system which
got faint in the greatly affected pandemic.

We are Engaged...

Brothers in Jyothi Gurukul Walterganj are also busy with their
hectic schedule as they began their Literary and Cultural
Academy on 12 August 2020. The Provincial Superior
inaugurated the function. There were several programmes
staged by our Seminarians on that day. All the very best for the
Seminarians for their Academic activities this year.

LITTLE FLOWER PROVINCE
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Charity Begins at Home….

As we celebrate the Golden Jubilee of our presence in North
Indian Mission, we have planned to build a house near to all our
Ashrams in the Jubilee year as part of the memorial of the
Golden Jubilee. At many places we had begun the work but
could not proceed further because of the Pandemic. We have
completed two houses already and handed over the houses to
the people. One in Nepal and one in Sravasti. Congratulations
to Frs. Michael Chirayath and Jubish Azhiyath for their time and
hard work in completing the work on time.

We have only one task during the night of the present
life - to love Jesus.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

I made a resolution never to wander far away from the
glance of Jesus in order to travel peacefully toward the
eternal shore!

-St. Therese of Lisieux

To remain a child before God means to recognize our
nothingness, to expect everything from God. It is not to
become discouraged over our failings, for children fall
often, but they are too little to hurt themselves very much.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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hn. Ip¿∫m\ sNm√ns°m≠p acn®

\ΩpsS ÿm]I ]nXmhv

^m. Atemjykv sIm≠qImebn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n

44 h¿jßƒ°p apºv

HIvtSm_¿ amkw

H∂mw XobXn

hn. sIm®pt{XkymbpsS Xncp∂mƒ Znhkw.

\ΩpsS ÿm]I]nXmhmb h√y®≥

Xs‚ apdn]q´n Xmt°m¬

ÿew kp∏ocnbsd Gev]n®n v́

]gß\m´v Bkv]{Xnbntebv°v,

C\n Rm≥ Ctßm v́ C√ F∂v

{]hNn®psIm≠v.

]n∂oSph∂ \mep Znhkßƒ

\o≠ Hcp Ip¿∫m\ sNm√¬ Bbncp∂p.

Ac\q‰mt≠mfw Xm≥ kln® IpSense

Ipcp°fpsS thZ\ AXnXo{hambn:

F\n°p thZ\nbv°p∂p

ITn\ambn thZ\nbv°p∂p

AXnXo{hambn kln°p∂p

F\nbv°pth≠n {]m¿∞nbv°pI:

\mep Znhkßfnembn ]e {]mhiyw

tI´ hm°pIfmWv, tcmKo ip{iqjIcmb Rßƒ.

hnip≤ Ip¿∫m\bn¬ \S°p∂Xv c≠p henb

kw`hßfmWv. a\pjymhXmcw apXep≈ kzbw iq\y

hXvIcWhpw acWhpw, a\pjy¿°v th≠nbp≈ CutimbpsS

a≤yÿ {]m¿∞\bpw. Ch c≠pw hfsc hy‡ambpw
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Xo£vWambpw \ΩpsS h√y®s‚ Ahkm\ \mep Znhkßfn¬

\ap°p ImWm≥ km[n°pw.

Xo{hambpw i‡ambpw A®\n¬ \n∂v AXv ]pdØv

hcp∂p≠v. CutimbpsS Ipcninse  thZ\tbmSv kam\amb

thZ\, AXns‚ as‰mcp \nd™p Ihnb¬... ""Rm≥ ITn\amb

A·n]co£bnemWv. F\n°v th≠n \nßƒ {]m¿∞n°phn≥''.

]oVm\p`hhpw IpcnipacWhpw t]mse Xs∂ Cutim

Xs‚ {]nbs∏´ injy¿°pth≠n Zo¿Lambn, Xo£vWambn

{]m¿∞n°pIbp≠mbt√m. \ΩpsS hµy]nXmhpw Xm≥

ÿm]n® kaqlØnse AwKßƒ°pth≠n Xo{hambn

{]m¿∞n°pIbp≠mbn, {]tXyIn®v Ahkm\ \mep

Znhkßfn¬ ˛ kaqlØnse A[nImcnIƒ XpSßn ssa\¿

skan\mcn°m¿ hscbp≈ Hmtcm {Kq∏nt\bpw {]tXyIw

FSpØp {]m¿∞n°pIbp≠mbn.

1976 HIvtSm_¿ 4 \v cmhnse Bkv]{Xn Nm∏en¬ \S∂

hn. Ip¿∫m\bn¬, InS°bn¬ InS∂v h√y®≥ Xo£vWambn

Ip¿_m\ sNm√n, Ip¿_m\ kzoIcn®p. D®Ign™v c≠p aWn°v

dwim \akvImcw ip{iqjnItfmSpIqSn sNm√n, kpt_m[

tØmSpw kphy‡ambpw.

CXnt\mSIw h√y®≥ {]mWhmbp hen°m≥

XpSßnbncp∂p. GItZiw 6.30 pm Bbt∏mƒ k¿∆i‡nbpw

D]tbmKn®v, apdnbnep≈ F√mh¿°pw tIƒ°Ø°hn[w

XIvkmbnse ""I¿Ømth,...... Ffnbhcpw _elo\cpw

BIpecpamb Cu Zmk¿ \ns‚ k∂n[nbn¬ .. .\µn

{]Imin∏n°phm≥ IgnbmØhn[w A{X henb A\p{Kl

amWv.....'' F∂ {]m¿∞\bpw ]n∂oSv IqZmi hN\ßfpw D®cn®v

Ip¿_m\ `‡ntbmsS lrZyambn sNm√n, Xm≥ bYm¿∞Øn¬

hnip≤ Ip¿_m\ sNm√pIbmsW∂v IcpXns°m≠v.

A`nhµy _nj∏v sk_mÃy≥ a¶pgn°cn 24

aWn°qdn\p≈n¬ aq∂mw {]mhiyw h√y®s‚ ASpØv

FØnbncp∂p. At±lØns‚ t\XrXzØn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

sshZnIcpw CShI hnImcnamcpw kn.Fkv.‰n. skan\mcn

hnZym¿∞nIfpw ]mWm v́ IpSpw_mwKßfpw Iptd hnizmknIfpw

Bkv]{Xn Ãm^pw H∂n®v sIm¥ sNm√n P]n®psIm≠ncnt°,
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Xs‚ Bflob a°fpsS thZ\bptSbpw IÆo¿°W

ßfptSbpw at≤y,

kntÃgvkns‚ kpIrXP] {]m¿∞\bpsS \Sphn¬,

a¶pgn°cn∏nXmhv ss«lnImio¿hmZw \¬Ins°m≠ncn

°ptºmƒ, hey®≥ ""CXm {]Imiw.... {]Imiw.... {]Imiw.....

F∂v aq∂p\mev {]mhiyw Np‰pw \n∂h¿°v tIƒ°Ø°

hn[Øn¬ D®Øn¬ DZvtLmjn®psIm≠v

{]ImiØns‚ \m´nte°v

]nXmhns‚ ho´nte°v

]d∂pt]mbn,

\ΩpsS ÿm]I ]nXmhv

I give thanks to my Jesus for making me walk in
darkness, and in this darkness I enjoy profound peace.
I only desire that my darkness may obtain light for
sinners.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

I am a child of the Church. I do not ask for riches or
glory, not even for the glory of heaven.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

How happy I am to see myself imperfect and to be
in need of God’s mercy.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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h√y®≥ \S∂p\oßnb hnip≤hgnIƒ

tUm. ^m. tPmk v̂ ]pfn¥m\w kn.Fkv.‰n

DbcØnepw Dƒ°mgvNbnepw, Nn¥bnepw

ho£Wßfnepw, hnip≤nbnepw hn⁄m\Ønepw \ΩpsS

k`mÿm]I\mb _koenbqk®≥ Hcp h√y®\mbncp∂p.

`mcXØns‚ Bflmhv tImSn°W°n\v {KmaoWcnepw

I¿jIcnepw, km[mcW°mcnepamsW∂ cmjv{S]nXmhmb

almflmKm‘nbpsS ho£Ww h√y®≥ Dƒs°m≠p. Xs‚

I¿Ω`qanbmbn h√y®≥ sXcs™SpØ aq°∂q¿ {KmasØ

A®≥ Hcp amXrIm{Kmaambn hf¿Øn. Irjnbpw sNdpInS

hyhkmbßfpw, arKkwc£Whpw a‰pw At\I¿°v Hcp

amXrIbpw t{]cIi‡nbpambncp∂p. {Kmaßtfbpw

{KmaoWtcbpw D≤cn°msX \ΩpsS cmPyw DWcpItbm

hfcpItbm sNøns√∂v h√y®≥ ]dbpambncp∂p.

Aßs\bmWv Xs‚ k`bpsS I¿ΩcwKßƒ A®≥

hSt° C¥ybnte°pw hym]n∏n®Xv. ]©`qJWvUßfnepw

kphntijw {]kwKn°m≥ B{Kln® hn. sNdp]pjv]sØ

h√y®≥ Xs‚ amXrIbpw a≤yÿbpambn Xncs™SpØp.

anj\dnam¿°pth≠n \nc¥cw {]m¿∞n°pIbpw Xs‚

kl\ßƒ anj\dnam¿°pth≠n ImgvNhbv°pIbpw sNbvX

hn. sNdp]pjv]Øns‚ amXrI Dƒs°m≈Wsa∂v \ΩpsS

k`mÿm]I≥ skan\mcn hnZym¿∞nIsf DZvt_m[n∏n°p

ambncp∂p.

sNdp]pjv]k`bnse BZysØ anj\dn, ÿm]I\mb

h√y®≥ Xs∂bmWv. {]mbm[nIyhpw BtcmKy{]iv\ßfpw

hI shbv°msX hSt°¥ybnse hnhn[ anj≥

{]tZißfnte°v h√y®≥ AXnkmlknIamb bm{X sNbvXv

sNdp]pjv]k`bpsS anj\dn {]h¿Ø\ßƒ°v Xd°√n´p.

h√y®\mWv \ΩpsS k`bnse anj\dn ""Par Excellence''.

 ̀ mcXØnse G‰hpw henb sNdp]pjv]`‡≥ \ΩpsS

k`mÿm]I\mb h√y®\mWv. `cWßm\sØ hn.
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A¬t^m≥kmΩbpw, I¬°Ømbnse hnip≤ aZ¿

sXtckbpw sNdp]pjv]Øns‚ B≤ymflnIXbn¬

BIrjvScmbhcmWv. aZ¿ sXtck sNdp]pjv] \ma

[mcnbpamWv.

Xs‚ {]nbs∏´ ]pWyhXn acn® amkØntem

As√¶n¬ AXnt\mSSpØ Znhkßfntem X\n°pw

acn°Wsa∂v h√y®≥ B{Kln®ncp∂ncn°mw. 1976 HIvtSm_¿

H∂n\v NnIn’bv°mbn h√y®≥ ]gß\ms´Øp∂p. HIvtSm_¿

04 \v h√y®≥ ZnhwKX\mbn Xs‚ am¿§Z¿inbpw

a≤yÿbpamb ]pWyhXntbmsSm∏w kz¿§Øn¬ FØp∂p.

\msa√mhcpw F∂pw kmbwk‘ybn¬ sNm√p∂ hn.

sIm®pt{XkymtbmSp≈ {]m¿∞\ h√y®≥ Xs∂

FgpXnbXmWv. Cu {]m¿∞\ h√y®≥ Xs‚ acW°nS°bn¬

]e XhW Dcphn´p ImWpw. \ap°dnbmw {]kvXpX {]m¿∞\

Ahkm\n°p∂Xv ""Hcp \√ acWw e`n°p∂Xn\v \nc¥cw

Rßƒ°pth≠n {]m¿∞n°Wta'' F∂ At]£tbmSp

IqSnbmWv. hn. sNdp]pjv]w h√y®\v Xo¿®bmbpw Hcp \√

acWw sImSpØp.

AƒØmcbnse hW°Øn\v h√y®s\ A¿l\m

°Wsa F∂v \ap°v \nc¥cw {]m¿∞n°mw.

I do not know the future; yet I can confidently say that
my Spouse is at the door.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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CONTEMPLATION, PROCLAMATION AND ACTION IN

THE LITTLE FLOWER CONGREGATION

Dr. Fr.  Mathew Variyamattam

Fr. Thomas Panat (1891-1976), known as Fr. Basilius,
is the Founder of Little Flower Congregation (Congregatio
Sanctae Theresia A Jesu Infante - C.S.T.). He started the
Congregation out of his God –experience in Christ, enhanced
by his very personal devotion to St. Therese of Child Jesus.
Simplicity and child-like surrender to the will of God the Father
had struck deep root in his heart when he translated the four
chapters of her autobiography entitled “Navamalika” to
Malayalam. Fr. Basilius in his memoirs says “with that
(translation) I became enamoured of the life and spirit of Little
Flower that erupted within me and overflowed from the interior
of my heart”. He intensely desired to share this experience with
a few young men, and eventually formed the Little Flower
Brotherhood (Cherupuzhpa Sahodara Sangam) at Mookkannur,
Kerala, India, on March 19,1931, with the oral permission of
Mar Augustine Kandathil, the then Archbishop of Ernakulam.

The presence of the destitute and orphans in the Sacred
Heart Orphanage Mookkannur, of which Fr. Panat was the
manager, the backwardness as well as the underdevelopment
of the village of Mookkannur, his closeness to the poor villagers
and the contact he had with Mahatma Gandhi who dominated
the national scene at that time-all these factors were the
inspiration behind to begin a new religious community.

The charism of Little Flower Congregation (C.S.T)is
derived from the beatitude of littleness of the poor in spirit (Mt.
5:3) taught by the Lord who emptied himself taking the form of
a slave (Phil.2:7).  Our heavenly patroness, St. Therese of Child
Jesus experienced God of the Bible as one who has preferential
love for  the lowly (Wis.6:6) and the little (Prov.9:4).
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The words of Jesus inviting the little children as revealing
the mystery of the kingdom of God(Mt:18,1-4) fascinated her.
The little children represented the lowly, the helpless, the
insignificant, the downtrodden and the marginalized(Lk. 14:21)

Little Flower practiced this littleness through her absolute
surrender to the will of God.  This enabled her to find God as a
loving Father and to approach him with the simplicity of a child.
The dynamism of this childlike approach was her love, trust
and absolute surrender to God.

The total emptying of self permeated by love leads us to
the foot of the Cross.  Little Flower realized that her vocation is
to be love in the heart of the Church, and it is this love that
motivated her actions and carried her missionary ambitions even
to the ends of the earth. Our Father Founder who experienced
this love and littleness of the saint bequeathed to us a life of
prayer, absolute surrender to God the loving father and selfless
services to the poor.

Our charism is realized by the practice of the evangelical
counsels  through the profession of the public vows of chastity,
poverty and obedience, which are the gifts granted to the Church
by Christ.  Our religious community is constituted in this
perspective and finds its place in the heart of the Church to
witness to a Trinitarian life of love and communion through the
daily celebration of the Holy Qurbana and contemplative study
of the word of God.

Our charism is actualized in the promotion of the values
of the kingdom, such as truth, justice, peace, equity, especially
of  women, youth and children by pastoral and missionary
activities,educational and development activities, and
proclamation of Good News to the poor (Lk 4:18-19). Hence
the call to our community is a call to prophetic mission in the
world. Our charism in short can be expressed thus: Be little,
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serve the little. This means imbibing the attitude of childlike
simplicity, love, trust and absolute surrender to God in the context
of gospel teaching and Theresian spirituality.

Theresian way of Spirituality

Therese of Lisieux, commonly known as Little Flower,
died in a French Carmelite Convent on 30 September 1897.
Her popularity rapidly extended well beyond her Carmelite
Convent community, her home town of Lisieux  and her country.
In 1925 Pope Pius XI responded to the enormous outpouring of
popular veneration by declaring Therese a Saint, and calling
her a word of God and a master of spiritual life. The Popes,
who followed proclaimed her patroness of the missions, and
with Joan of Arc patroness of France. This is really surprising
because she had no notable achievements to her credit during
the twenty four years of her life. She took up no missionary
activities; she founded no religious community; she did not do
any apostolic work. She lived practically an unknown life,she
was practically unknown except for her immediate family
members and her community of about twenty Carmelite nuns.
For nine years in the Carmelite convent she has never gone
out of the convent cloister.

She was declared Doctor of the Church by Pope St.
John Paul II through his apostolic letter Divini Amoris Scientia
on Oct 19, 1997.  The Holy Father declared that St. Therese of
the Child Jesus is a teacher of mysticism.  Her parents St.
Louis Martin and St. Zelie Guerin also were canonized on October
18, 2015.

  St. Therese was leading a prayer centred life from early
childhood.  The prayer she made at her first Holy Communion
proves this1. They are not the words of an ordinary girl.  They

1. Autobiography of a Saint, Therese of Lisieux, translated by Ronald Knox, (1961),
p.22.
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are the words of a person well acquainted with prayer and
spiritual life. Therese and her Sister Celine used to make long
conversations near the window of the third floor of the house at
Les Buïssonnets. Therese’s prayer was from the heart. She
conversed with God as a child speaks to her father and mother.
Therese used to go deep in prayer when she was alone as a
child.  The Saint writes in her autobiography,the experience of
going fishing with her father.  “He went out fishing sometimes,
this Charming Prince of mine and it was a great day when he
took me with him.  I did so love the countryside with all the birds
and flowers.  I even tried fishing with a rod of mine.  I preferred
sitting on the grass, with the flowers for my company. My
thoughts went deep at such times and although knew nothing
about meditating, my soul did sink into a state of genuine prayer.
Noises came to me from a distance, the sighing of the wind
and faint echoes, even of music from soldiers on the march,
inducing a mood of melancholy.  Earth seemed a place of exile
and I could dream of heaven”.2

St. Therese of Child Jesus opened up a new path in
Christian spirituality. It is not altogether new; it was already there
in Bible and Christian Spiritual tradition. It is the spirituality of
“littleness”. The Saint writes in her autobiography: “And you know
my dear Mother, I have always wished that I could be a Saint.
But when I have compared myself with the Saints there was
always that unfortunate difference – they were like great
mountains, hiding their heads in the clouds and I was only as
insignificant grain of sand trodden down by all who passed by.
However, I was not going to be discouraged.   I said to myself:
God wouldn’t inspire us with such ambitions that cannot be
realized.  Obviously there is nothing great made of me; so it
must be possible for me to aspire to same thing in spite of my
insignificance.  I have got to make myself just as I am, with all

2. Autobiography p. 46
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my imperfections, but somehow I shall have to find “a little way”
all of my own which will be a direct shortcut to heaven. In
Proverbs 9:4, Isaiah 66:12,13 and Psalm 70:17,18 Therese found
out what she was searching: “the little way”. Prov.9:4 says: “Is
anyone simple as a child, then let him come to me”.  Is 66:12,13
expresses this same idea more powerfully; I will console you
like a mother caring her son; you shall be like children carried
at the breast, fondled on a mother ’s lap. The saint
acknowledges that she has never come across words so
touching. The Psalm says. “It is Thou, God that has inspired
me ever since the days of my youth, and still I am found telling
the tale of Thy wonders now when I am old and grey headed
(Ps 70:17,18).  Therese comes to the conclusion that spirituality
and sanctity do not consist in austere and self-inflicting penance
and practices; but in the ability to be “little” and in the ability to
love. Searching the Holy Bible, especially reading St. Paul’s first
letter to Corinthians she discovered that only love stands for
ever (1 Cor. 13: 13).

Therese entered Convent on April 9,1888.  Her vestition
was on Jan 10,1889. The prayer she kept close to her heart at
the time of her profession reveals what she is3.  At the same
time Therese went through great aridity in prayer life.  From the
time she entered Carmel she had to suffer a lot spiritually and
physically.

Contemplation

Bible and our religious tradition give primacy to
contemplation as the source and inspiration of all our apostolic
activities.  Contemplation is the strength and dynamism of
consecrated life.  It is a sad fact that many do not reach this
state of contemplation.  Contemplation is the awakening and
the movement of the spirit within us.  We have a good example

3 Theresa of Avila, Interior Castle 14:17-18
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for contemplation in the Gospel according to Luke, 10:38-42.
Here we have the story of Martha and Mary.  They are sisters.
When Jesus was at their home Mary was sitting at the feet of
the Lord and was contemplating upon His Words.  But Martha
was running about and distracted while serving the Lord.
Martha’s style of behavior was not pleasing to the Lord.  It is
true that Martha complains to Jesus about that, “Lord do you
not care that my sister has left me to do all the works by myself?”
“Martha, Martha, you are worried and distracted about many
things. There is need of only one thing, Mary has chosen the
better part, which will not be taken away from her”.(Lk 10:41,42).
This was the response of Jesus.

Contemplation enables us to have intimacy and union
with God. It is a glance of the invisible, and a cry of gratitude
and love, in the silence of our being, entering in the chamber
and closing the door (Mt. 6:6). Through contemplation we try to
find out the relation between Bible and life. Everyone should
earnestly cultivate both the spirit and practice of contemplation,
especially through the meditative, reading of the word of God.
Christian Contemplation is unique. St. Therese of Child Jesus
has a natural instinct for prayer right from her childhood. St
Teresa of Avila teaches that in consecrated life Martha and Mary
are necessary and their integration would be the ideal.  3.Martha
is very busy and much distracted in her own way of serving the
Lord.  We see the reaction of Martha to put aside her heavy
schedule, and to sit at the feet of Jesus contemplating on his
word, but it is much more preferable to Martha who is running
about and is distracted.  A consecrated person should be a
happy combination of a contemplating and dynamic person.  A
one-sided attachment to any one side will be harmful and would
cause imbalance. Total withdrawal from the world, or fully
immersed in the world:  both should be avoided.  “At the same
time an exclusive swing to either of these poles with the
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detrimental to the Carmelite ideal as Carmel –being thoroughly
Christian- is neither a total withdrawl from everyone and
everything else nor an abysmal  indulgence in mindless action:
both contemplation and action can be both Christian and
Carmelite at the same time if they are fully focused on the person
of Jesus Christ and every creation with a special sensitivity
towards and preference for the marginalized and outcast, the
suffering and downtrodden, the last, the lost and the least”.4.

There should be a healthy blending of contemplation and
proclamations in the consecrated life. There should be an
internal insistence that the Carmelite should preach through
his / her life and example about Jesus whom they encounter
personally in silence and solitude, and in the word of God and
in the words of human beings experienced dynamically in the
innermost heart.  We do not consider contemplation just for its
own sake only. The theological basis is:contemplare,
contemplata aliis tradere, ie. Contemplate, and give to others
the fruits of Contemplation. We are not contemplating and
proclaiming just for our sake only.  Our contemplation should
reach its good results to others, especially to the poor and the
marginalized.  Contemplation should necessarily lead to action;
otherwise it would be self-deception.  Every Christian is called
to have a personal encounter with God.  We see in the gospel
that Peter, John and Jacob are called to personal encounter
with the Divine, on mount Tabor (Lk 9:1-9).

Proclamation

Carmelite vocation is a vocation to proclaim the Good
News. St. Therese of the Child Jesus proclaimed God’s
message with vigour and enthusiasm.  She has never gone
out of the Carmelite cloister during her nine years of Carmelite

4. Chackalackal Saju (editor) “Contemplation and Proclamation, Carmalite Charism
for a Renewed Indian Mission”, Dharmaram Publications, (2019). p.6.
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life.  Inspite of that St. Therese is one of the greatest missionary
in the world together with St. Francis Xavier.  She is the
patroness of the universal mission of the Church. Suffering and
prayer are powerful weapons to conquer the world. She was a
great ascetic and she encountered Jesus in silence and solitude.
Therese experienced Jesus in the word of God and in the word
of human beings.  Contemplation and action can be both
Christian and Carmelite at the same time5. They should be
focused on the person of Christ and every creation.  It should
have special orientation towards the marginalized and the
outcasts, the suffering and the downtrodden.  The disciples to
Emmaus have a similar experience. They experienced a
“burning heart” in his presence.

As we are called to a religious community under the
patronage of St. Therese of Child Jesus, Patroness of the
missionaries, who had an ardent  desire to preach the Gospel
all over the world, we have the privilege and obligation for the
missionary commitment like our patroness.  We should be at
the heart of the mystical body of Christ burning with love that
will carry us in an intimate link between consecrated life and
mission.  Since consecrated life itself is a mission, we
consecrate ourselves to the fulfillment of the mission of Christ*

Action

In our Carmelite vocation we must be sufficiently  radical
and daring in our social concerns like our Father Elijah in order
to keep our priorities well in order.  The revolutionary image of
Jesus who dined with the sinners, the tax collectors and the
marginalized of his time should be our challenges and inspiration
in our radical commitment.  Our life-long religious commitment
should really strengthen the hands of  the lowest strata in the
society, and not the mighty and the powerful.  The need to make
concrete and tangible options for the most burning and aching

5. Cf. Chackalackal p.6
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issues of the society in which we are.  In our social ministry in
the midst of the neediest, we must be moved and stirred by the
compassion of Jesus who wept at the tomb of Lazarus. In
seeking to promote human dignity, we ought to show a
preferential love for the poor and the voiceless. This option for
the poor cannot but embrace the multitude of the hungry, the
needy, the homeless and those without hope for a better future

As consecrated men and women, we are sent forth to
proclaim through the witness of our lives, the value of Christian
fraternity and the transforming power of the Good News.  It
enables us to see all people as children of God, especially the
least of brothers and sisters.  The joy and hope, the grief and
anguish of the people of our time, especially those affected in
any way, are the joy and hope, grief and anguish of the followers
of Christ as well.  In this way we share the solidarity of the
Church with the whole human family

The religious inaugurate and perpetuate in the world a
social set up envisioning  “a new heaven and a new earth” (Rev.
21:1).  The consecrated life shows forth God’s love in the world
by its specific witness to the saving mission which Jesus
accomplished by his total consecration to the Father.

Man is endowed with God-given dignity and inalienable
human rights.  Many people are subjected to the most degrading
form of exploitation and manipulation which make them veritable
slaves to those who are most powerful, to an ideology, economic
power, oppressive political system, scientific technology or the
intrusiveness of mass media.  Our preferential love for the poor
must move towards establishment of human rights for the
weaker section of the society.  Our God takes the poor man’s
side.6

6. Pope John Paul II,Ecclesia in Asia, PostSynodal Apostolic Exhortation,(1999)
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Through our religious commitment, we religious become
missionaries in a special sense.  Hence our entire religious life
should be permeated by an apostolic spirit as our entire
apostolic activity should be animated by a religious spirit.

In our apostolic life we share the joys and sorrows of
those who are with us and those with whom we live.  We should
be fully alive to the longings of their life and be aware of their
problems through dialogue in a brotherly spirit bringing to them
peace and light of the Gospel.  We must show the way to those
who are in quest of peace. While intense prayer life remains
our inner force in the call of the broken humanity and the broken
rhythm of the cosmos serve as the inner compulsion of our
social commitment.  Each gesture of our social concern is an
offering like that of the widow’s mite to the enhancement of the
unfathomable goodness, beauty, solidarity, harmony and
communion of the humanity and the world at large (Lk.21:3).

Conclusion

All the Carmelite Communities should preach Jesus
alone.  It is our Prophetic call.  Jesus himself is in the Carmelite
tradition.  Very often he spent time in the wilderness alone with
God.  The early morning hours he spent in silence and solitude
and prayer.  Jesus was in the prophetic tradition which begins
with Prophet Elijah on Mount Carmel.  Elijah challenges the
people: “How long will you follow two different opinions?  If the
Lord is God, follow him, but if Baal, then follow him.  The people
did not answer a word”. (1 Kings: 18:21). The prophet is
compelling the people to make options.  Jesus too challenges
his people.  Everywhere in the gospel, Jesus is presented as a
prophet and not as a priest.  Today it is a challenge before all
Carmelite Communities to be a blend of contemplation and
proclamation. It is a challenge for Carmelite communities to
hold on to contemplative line of life.  Many of them are moving
to more active way of life and institutional strength.  We are
supposed to preach Jesus when we have met him in silence
and solitude, in the word of God and in the words of Human
beings. Our actions are actions of contemplation.
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Hc\pkvacWw

^m. tPm¿÷v Bdmt©cn kn.Fkv.‰n.

2020 sImtdmW sIm≠v F√mhcpw

AkzÿcmsW¶nepw Pq_nenIfpsS Hcp

h¿jhpamWt√m. Hm¿°phm\pw, \µn

]dbphm\pw, \hoIcn°phm\pw, BkzZn

°phm\pw, BtLmjn°phm\pap≈ Ahkcw. Xncp∏´

Øns‚bpw {hXØns‚bpw tKmcJv]q¿ anjs‚bpw Pq_nen

awKfßƒ F√mh¿°pw t\cp∂p.

 Cu Ipdn∏neqsS Rm≥ Hm¿°p∂Xv Fs‚ ssZhhnfnbn¬

ssI]nSn®v sNdp]pjv] k`bnte°p sIm≠ph∂ sUman\nIv

tIm°m´v ]nXmhnt\bpw ]ns∂ Fs‚ BZy{hXw kzoIcn®

k`bpsS kp∏ocnb¿ P\dembncp∂ skdm^n≥

]dºne®t\bpw BWv. skdm^n≥ A®≥ CltemIhmkw

shSn™n´v GXm≠v 15 h¿jambn. 1960¬ \ΩpsS k`bn¬

]utcmlnXyw kzoIcn®hcmWh¿. skdm^n≥ A®≥

am¿®nepw, sUman\nIv ]nXmhv HIvtSm_dnepw.

Uba≠v Pq_nen BtLmjn°p∂ sUman\nIv ]nXmhn\v

Pq_nenbpsS \qdp\qdp awKfßƒ t\cp∂p. ]nXmhv hgn e`n®

F√m A\p{Klßƒ°pw ssZhØn\v \µn ]dbp∂p.

\Ωn¬ \n∂pw th¿s]´v t]msb¶nepw \ap°v

hnkvacn°mhp∂X√ \ΩpsS ]tcX\mb skdm^n\®s\. Cu

Pq_nen AhkcØn¬ Rm≥ A®s\ {]tXyIw kvacn°p∂p.

A[nIsam∂pw Adnbs∏SmsX k`mkaqlØns‚ ]cnKW\

A¿ln°msX IS∂pt]mb HcmfmWv. ]s£ k`bpsS

Bcw`ImeØv hey®t\msSmØv, hey®\v {]nbs∏´h\m

bncp∂p skdm^n\®≥. AXn\membncn°Ww Bephm

skan\mcnbpsS BZy sdIvSdmbn At±lsØ k`mÿm]I≥

\nban®Xv. ]n∂oSv At±lw c≠ph¿jw s\mhnkv amÃ¿ Bbn

aq°∂qcn¬.
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1966¬ \ΩpsS k`mÿm]I\ptijw \ΩpsS k`bpsS

kp∏ocnb¿ P\demb hy‡nbmWv skdm^n\®≥. ]e

ko\ntbgvknt\bpw ]n∂nem°n tdman¬ \n∂v {]tXyI

A\phmZw hmßnbmWv Cu ]Zhn Ae¶cn®Xv. Bdp h¿jw

At±lw \ΩpsS k`bpsS hf¿®bpsS ImeL´Øn¬ k`sb

\bn®p. 1969 ¬ ÃUn lukn¬ hcptºmƒ GXm≠v 80˛90

t]cp≠mbncp∂p. k`bpsS Xnf°am¿∂ ImeL´ambncp∂p.

skdm^n\®s‚ ImeØmWv k`mÿm]Is\bpw Iq´n

t{]jnX {]h¿Ø\cwKw At\zjn®p hSt° C≥Uy≥

]cyS\w \SØnbXpw C∂sØ tKmcJv]q¿ anj≥

I≠p]nSn®Xpw Atßm´v \ΩpsS A®∑msc Ab®Xpw.

tKmcJv]q¿ anj≥ kph¿Æ Pq_nen BtLmjn°p∂ Cu

Ahkcw _. skdm^n\®s\ \ap°v {]tXyIw kvacn°mw,

{]m¿∞n°mw, At±lw k`°p th≠n sNbvX tkh\ßƒ°v

ssZhtØmSv \µn ]dbmw.

Rm≥ sshZnI\mbXn\ptijw 1980¬ F\n°p

At±lØns‚ IqsS tIm´q¿ B{iaØn¬ GXm\pw amkßƒ

tPmen sNøm≥ Ahkcw In´n. hfsc Imcyßƒ ]Tn°phm\pw

a\ nem°phm\pw F\n°v Ahkcw \evIn. {ioIWvTm]pcw

FUypt°j≥ skmssk‰n cq]oIcn®v B \mSns‚

A`nhr≤n°pth≠n ]cn{ian®Xv skdm^n\®\mWv. Santhom
College B ImeL´Øn¬ B \m´nse bphXn bphm°∑m¿°v

Hcp am¿§Zo]ambncp∂p. At\I¿°v hnZym`ymkhpw AXphgn

tPmen°pw D∂X hnZy`ymkØn\pw D]Icn®p. tIm´q¿

sF.Sn.kn. ÿm]n®v B \m´nse bphm°ƒ°v sXmgn¬

km≤yXIƒ Hcp°n. hfsc IjvS∏mSpIfpw hna¿i\hpw

At±lØn\p t\cntS≠n h∂p. F¶nepw F√mw C∂v hf¿∂p

hepXmbn, ITC, workshop, coching centres. C∂sØ SES col-
lege hsc skdm^n\®s‚ Education Society bpsS hf¿®bmWv.

At±lØns‚ {]h¿Ø\ßƒ F√mw Xs∂ FfnbXpw

A[nIw H®∏mSn√mØXpambncp∂p. sNdp]pjv]sØt∏mse

sNdpXmbncn°pI, hnt[bXzw D≈h\mbncn°pI F∂

BZ¿iØn¬ Pohn®ncp∂ hy‡nbmWv skdm^n\®≥.
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tIm´qc®≥

Icnkvam‰nIv {]ÿm\ßƒ H∂pw C√mXncp∂

Adp]XpIfn¬ Xs∂ tcmKim¥n ip{iqj \SØnbncp∂

A®\mWv skdm^n≥. 1967¬ Rm≥ k`bn¬ h∂t∏mƒ

aq°∂q¿ ssa\¿ skan\mcn°m¿°v A®s\ ]cnNbs∏SpØn

X∂Xv ""\ΩpsS k`bpsS kp∏ocnb¿ P\dmfmWv, A®≥

]nimNv ]nSpØ°mc\mWv. A®s‚ apdnbnepw ImWpw.''

cm{Xnbn¬ A®s‚ apdnbpsS ]n≥`mKØpIqSn thWw

tSmbve‰n¬ t]mhpI, t]Sn®n´p≠v!!! A®s‚ Bio¿∆mZØn\pw,

A\p{KlØn\pambn [mcmfw tcmKnIƒ hcmdp≠mbncp∂p B

ImeL´Øn¬. A®s‚ {]ikvXn tIcfw apgph≥ D≠mbncp∂p.

tIm´qcmbncp∂t∏mƒ hfsc ASpØdnbphm≥ km[n®p

skdm^n\®s‚ kn≤n.

k\ymk kaqlØnse ]cnip≤amb Akqb, A®s‚ Cu

Healing Power s\ A‘hnizmkhpw, IncmXhpambn

h¿Æn°pIbpw Ip‰s∏SpØpIbpw, hna¿in°pIbpw

sNbvXncp∂ k`mwKßƒ \jvSs∏SpØn°f™ Hchkcambn

Rm≥ C∂p IcpXp∂p. tIm´qcn¬ F√m i\nbmgvNbpw 50 apX¬

150 t]¿ hsc A®s\ ImWphm\pw, A®s‚ {]m¿∞\bv°pw,

sh≈w, Ib¿, saUepIƒ apXembh sh©ncn∏n°m\pambn

hnZqcØv \n∂v h∂ncp∂p. Ahsc Iq´n {]m¿∞n°phm\pw,

]mSm\pw ssZhhN\w ]d™psImSp°phm\pap≈

Hchkcambncp∂p. IqSmsX A®\v at\mtcmKnIsfbpw

kpJs∏SpØphm\p≈ hcw D≠mbncp∂p. \mept]¿

]nSn®psIm≠ph∂ tcmKnIƒ A®s‚ ap≥]n¬ im¥cmbn

Ip™mSpIsft]mse \nev°p∂Xv Rm≥ t\cn¬ I≠XmWv.

At±lw GItZiw AcaWn°q¿ {]m¿∞n°pIbpw l∂m≥

sh≈w Xfn°pIbpw sNbvXpIgnbptºmƒ hfsc im¥cmbn

Xncn®p t]mIp∂Xv Hm¿°p∂p.

At±lsØ ]mÃd¬ Iu¨knenßn¬ D∂X

]T\Øn\mbn Atacn°bnte°b®p. AhnsSbpw At±l

Øns‚ ASpØp [mcmfw Bƒ°m¿ Bio¿hmZØn\pw

{]m¿∞\°pambn hcp∂p≠mbncp∂p. At±lw Atacn°bn¬
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\n∂v ]mÃd¿ Iu¨kenwKn¬ tUmIvStd‰v FSpØp. AhnsS

Xs∂ Xs‚ ip{iqj XpS¿∂p.

Fs‚ tNmZyw 400¬ A[nIw A®∑mcp≈ \ΩpsS k`bn¬

F{X t]cpsS ASpØv hnizmktØmsS Bio¿∆mZhpw,

A\p{Klhpw, {]m¿∞\bpw tNmZn®p Bƒ°m¿ hcp∂p.

ssZhoIhcßƒ D≈hcmbn \sΩ ImWp∂pt≠m? Xncp∏´

kzoIcW kabØv \sΩ A`ntjIw sNøptºmƒ e`n°p∂

hcßfn¬ H∂mWt√m tcmKnIsf kpJs∏SpØpI F∂Xv.

a\pjy≥ G‰hpw IqSpX¬ B{Kln°p∂Xv B¥cnIhpw

imcocnIhpamb tcmKim¥n°mWv. BZyambn ssZhw \ap°p

\evInbncn°p∂ hcßsf°pdn®v Aht_m[ap≈

hcmbncn°mw. \√h\mb ssZhØn¬ hnizkn°mw. \Ωn¬

Xs∂bp≈ ]nimNp°sf ]pdØm°n hnip≤nbnepw

ssZhnI⁄m\Ønepw hfcmw. ssZhm\p{Klßƒ

]¶psh°p∂hcmImw. kzm¿∞Xbpw Al¥bpw shSn™p

ssZhoI Zm\ßƒ ]¶psh°p∂hcmImw. tcmKnIƒ°pw

]m]nIƒ°pw th≠n \ap°v kabw Is≠Ømw. Cu

sImtdmWmsshdkns‚ ImeL´Øn¬ \ΩpsS "tcmKim¥n

i‡nsb'' hf¿ØnsbSp°m≥ {ian°mw. tIm´qc®m

Rßƒ°mbn {]m¿∞n°sW!

My little way is the way of spiritual childhood, the way
of trust and absolute self-surrender.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

St. Paul assures us that without the Spirit of Love, we
cannot call God our Father (cf. Rom 8:15)

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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^m. _koenbqkv kn.Fkv.‰n :
hnizmk shfn®Øn¬ Ncn® ]YnI≥

tUm. kPn amXyp IWb¶¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

ASnÿm\]cambn hnizmkw shfn®amWv. hnizmk\mfw

AW™pt]mIptºmgmWv as‰√m {]Imißfpw aßn

XpSßp∂Xv1. Hcp hy‡nbpsS PohnXbm{Xsb apgph\pw

{]Imiam\am°p∂ Zo]amWv bYm¿∞ hnizmkw2. Xm≥

Pohn°p∂ ImeL´Ønse Npgnbpw Xncbpw Xncn®dnbphm\pw

AXns\ AXnPohn°m\pw AXmXp ImeL´ØneqsSbp≈

{]bmWsØ Zo]vXam\am°phm\pw hnizmkØn\p Ignbpw3.

Npcp°Øn¬ Hcp hy‡nbpsS PohnXsØ apgph\pw

\bn°m\pw {]Imiam\am°phm\pw \nb{¥n°phm\pw

i‡nbp≈ ssZhoI ssNX\yamWv hnizmkw. hnizmk

ZrjvSnbn¬ PohnXsØ aptºm´p \bn°p∂ Hcp hy‡n, Xs‚

D≈n¬ \nc¥cw Dbcp∂ ssZhnImlzm\Øn\v Ft∏mgpw

"BtΩ≥' ]d™psIm≠v ssZhIcßfntebv°v Xs∂Xs∂

`ctaev]n°phm≥ k∂≤\mIpw4. Aßs\ \nc¥camb

BflkwXr]vXnbptSbpw BflZm\Øns‚bpw PohnXw

\bn°m≥ Hcmsf {]m]vX\m°p∂ ssZhnI ]pWyamWv (Theo-
logical Virtue) hnizmkw.

ssZhØnep≈ hnizmkw Hcph\n¬ cq]w sIm≈p∂Xn\v

Ahs‚ _meyImehpw IpSpw_]›mØehpw {][m\

]¶phln°p∂p≠v. sNdp]pjv] k`mÿm]I\mb

_koenbqk®s‚ (^m. tXmakv ]mWm v́) _mey ˛ bu∆\

ImeL´Ønse A\p`hßƒ At±lØns‚ hnizmk

PohnXsØ Fßs\ kzm[o\n®p F∂p ]cntim[n°pIbmWv

Cu teJ\Øn¬.

1. {^m≥knkv am¿∏m∏, hnizmkØns‚ shen®w, Nm{InIteJ\w, \º¿ 4.

2. hnizmkØns‚ shfn®w, 1.

3. hnizmkØns‚ shfn®w, 12.

4. hnizmkØns‚ shfn®w, 10˛11
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ss{IkvXh Z¿i\a\pkcn®v ""hnizmkw hy‡n]camb Hcp

{]hrØnbmWv. kzbw shfns∏SpØp∂ ssZhØns‚ ap≥ssI

FSp°en\v a\pjy≥ \¬Ip∂ kzXkn≤amb {]XypØcw.''5

F∂ncp∂mepw CXv H‰s∏´ {]hrØntbm Hcp hy‡n X\nsb

sNøp∂ {]{Inbtbm A√. Hcmƒ Xs‚ kzXzw amXm]nXm

°fn¬ \n∂pw kzoIcn®v P∑w sIm≈p∂Xpt]mse

hnizmksa∂ ]pWyhpw a‰p≈hcn¬ \n∂pamWv \mw

kzoIcn°p∂Xv6. Aßs\bmWv Hcp hnizmkn hnizmk

PohnXØns‚ henb IÆnbmbn amdpI. Ip´nIƒ°v

P∑taIphm≥ am{Xa√, hnizmkPohnXØn¬ Ahsc

hf¿Øphm\pw amXm]nXm°∑m¿°v DØchmZnXzapffXv

hnizmkØns‚ Cu ssIam‰ {]{Inb aqeamWv7. sNdp]pjv]

k`mÿm]I\mb _koenbqk®\pw Xs‚ {InkvXob

hnizmkØns‚ \mfßƒ kzoIcn®Xv Xs‚ amXm]nXm°fmb

]mWm v́ aØmbnb®\nepw Geoizmbn¬ \n∂pamWv.

_koenbqk®s‚ amXm]nXm°ƒ ASnbpd® {InkvXob

PohnXw \bn®hcmbncp∂p. GXp {]XnIqe kmlNcyßtfbpw

t\cnSphm≥ Ah¿°v e`n® IcpØv ssZhØnep≈

AN©eamb hnizmkambncp∂p. {InkvXob hnizmkw

kwc£n°phm\pw AXn¬ Bgs∏Sphm\pambn GXp

{]Xnk‘nbpw t\cnSphm\p≈ ss[cyw tXma n¬ \nd™Xv

Xs‚ {]nb amXm]nXm°ƒ ]I¿∂p \¬Inb ssNX\yØn¬

\n∂pamWv. At±lØns‚ _meyImeØv F√m i\nbmgvNbpw

AΩbpw ktlmZc\psamØv Nmen¬ ]≈nbn¬ hnip≤

_enb¿∏WØn\mbn t]mbncp∂p. NmepIfpw tXmSpIfpw

IS∂v, Zp¿LSamb ]mXIƒ ]n∂n´mbncp∂p tZhmeb

Øntebv°p≈ Cu bm{X. ag°meØv sh≈wsIm≠v Nmen¬

]≈n A{]m]yamIptºmƒ, A©p Intemao‰¿ AIsebp≈

]cnip≤ amXmhns‚ \maØnep≈ ap´w s^mtdm\m ]≈nbn¬

Ah¿ t]mbncp∂p8. sIm®ptXmakn\v Bflob IcpØp

5. ItØmen°mk`bpsS aXt_m[\ {KŸw, 166

6 ItØmen°mk`bpsS aXt_m[\ {KŸw, 166

7. hnizmkØns‚ shfn®w, 43

8. amXyp Fw. ]mWm v́, sNdp]pjv]k`mÿm]I\mb ^m. _knenbqkv CST,

(Xr°m°c : en‰n¬ v̂fh¿ {]kv, 1982), 27
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\¬Inb Cu bm{XbpsS am¿§Z¿inbpw hgnIm´nbpw

kzamXmhpXs∂bmbncp∂p.

]n¬°meØv ]utcmlnXyhnfntbmSp≈ At±lØns‚

B`napJyhpw AXn\mbn kzoIcn® Dd® \ne]mSpIfpw Xs‚

hnizmkPohnXØns‚ XnI®pw {]ISamb BhnjvImcamWv.

tN¿Øe sh¿Wm°pe¿ anUn¬ kvIqfn¬ \n∂pw ss{IkvXh

hnZym¿∞nbmbn CZw{]Yaambn hnPbn® tXmakns\9

kh¿Æ¿°mbn am{Xw am‰nh®n´p≈ Hcp k¿°m¿

DtZymKÿ\mbn ImWphm\mbncp∂p At±lØns‚

]nXmhmb aØmbnb®s‚ B{Klw. Xs‚ ]nXmhns‚

B{KlØn¬ \n∂pw XnI®pw `n∂ambn ""ssZh]nXmhns‚

Imcyßfn¬'' ]q¿Æambpw ka¿∏n°phm\mbncp∂p _me\mb

tXmakns‚ B{Klw. ""Hcn°epw Iq´nap´phm≥ CSbn√mØ

c≠p tcJIƒ t]mse''10 kam¥cambn \oßns°m≠ncp∂

Cu B{Klßƒ tXmakns‚ D≈n¬ \nc¥camb Bfl

kwL¿jßƒ krjvSn®n´p≠v. tXUvt^mdw hnZym¿∞n

bmbncn°ptºmƒ Xs‚ ho´nte°p IS∂p h∂ hnhml

BtemN\m kwLsØ, apdnbn¬ \n∂pw ]pdØndßmsX

IXIS®ncp∂mWv At±lw sNdpØptXmev]n®Xv. '' 11

At±lsØ D]cn]T\Øn\bbv°m≥ ssha\kyw ImWn®

]nXmhns\ Kpcp`qX∑mcpsS klmbØmemWv tXmakv

Pbn®Xv12. Xs‚ _meyIuamc ImeL´Øn¬ Xs∂ tXma n¬

thcq∂nbncp∂ ssZhhnizmkØnep≈ AN©eXbpw

{]Xnk‘nIsf [ocambn adnIS°m\p≈ Bflss[cyhpw

F√m‰nepap]cnbmbn kz¥w \ne]mSpIfn¬ Dd®v

\n¬°phm\p≈ B¿÷hhpamWv shfns∏SpØp∂Xv.

hnizmkPohnXØns‚ Cu IcpØp‰ BhnjvImcßƒ

Iptd°qSn hy‡ambn At±lØns‚ ]n¬°mePohnXØn¬

ImWmhp∂XmWv.

9. ]mWm v́, 22

10.]mWm v́, 39

11. ]mWm v́, 36˛37

12 ]mWm v́, 39
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tXmakns‚ ]utcmlnXy ]cnioe\ ImeL´ßfpw Gsd

{]Xnk‘nIƒ \nd™Xmbncp∂p. H∂mw temI

almbp≤Øns‚ sISpXnIfneqsS temIw apgph\pw

IS∂pt]mbncp∂ Hcp ImeL´ambncp∂p AXv. hcm∏pg

]pØ≥]≈n skan\mcnbpw CXns‚ {]XymLmXßƒ

t\cntS≠nh∂ ÿeamWv. sshZnIhnZym¿∞nIfpsS

]cnioe\ {]{Inbtbbpw CXp kzm[o\ns®¶nepw Xm≥

hf¿∂ph∂ncp∂ cmjv{Sob ˛ kmaqlnI ]›mØew

tXmakn¬ \haqeyßƒ krjvSn°phm≥ ]cym]vXambn.13

tXmakns‚ hnizmkPohnXØns‚bpw Bflt_m[

ßfptSbpw as‰mcp aplq¿Øw At±lØns‚ ]utcmlnXy

kzoIcWØns‚ AhkcamWv. ]utcmlnXyw \ni_vZ

tkh\Øn\mbn A¿∏Ww sNbvX H∂mbncn°Ww F∂

Dƒ°mgvNbn¬ \n∂pw CXv {]ikvXnbv°pw ]Zhnbv°pw

th≠nbp≈X√ F∂ t_m[yw At±lØn\p≠mbncp∂p.14

AXpsIm≠pXs∂ XnI®pw A\m¿`mSambn thWw Xs‚

\h]qPm¿∏Ww \SØphm≥ F∂v At±lw iTn®p. F∂m¬

At±lØns‚ amXm]nXm°∑mcpw IpSpw_mwKßfpw Hcp

atlm’hambn AXy¥w B¿`mStØmsS Cu Zn\w

BtLmjam°m\mWv B{Kln®Xv. C°mcyØn¬ Xs‚

]nXmhns‚ A`y¿∞\ t]mepw XrWh¬KWn® tXmakv

siΩmi≥ hn´phog vNbn√mØ XnI®pw I¿°iamb

\ne]mSmsWSpØXv. ""A¿∏WPohnXhpw {]ikvXnbv°mbp≈

bXv\hpw s]mcpØs∏SpIbn√sb∂p≈ ZrVamb t_m≤yw''15

At±lØn¬ At∏mtgbv°pw cqVaqeambncp∂p.

  _koenbqk®s‚ PohnXØnse ]utcmlnXykzoIcWw

hscbp≈ Nnekw`hßƒ ]cntim[n®v At±lØns‚

hnizmkPohnXsØ ]cntim[n°pIbmbncp∂p Cu

teJ\ØneqsS. ChnsS Nq≠nImWn® kw`hßƒ B

PohnXØns‚ hnizmkZrVXbpw \n›bZm¿Vyhpw

13 ]mWm v́, 49˛56

14 ]mWm v́, 56

15 ]mWm v́, 57
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\ne]mSpIfnep≈ Dd® t_m[yhpw shfns∏SpØp∂hbmWv.

Xs‚ Iuamc˛bu∆\ ImeL´Ønse Nne \n¿ÆmbI

kw`hßfnepw kwL¿j\n¿`camb Ahkcßfnepw [ochpw

i‡hpamb Xocpam\ßsfSp°phm≥ tXmakn\v t{]cW

\¬InbXv At±lØns‚ D≈n¬ Pzen®p \n∂ hnizmk

shfn®ambncp∂p. Cu hnizmkshfn®w Xs∂bmbncp∂p

At±lØns‚ apt∂m´p≈ {]bmWØnse hgnIm´nbpw.

I would like to do heroic deeds. I would gladly die in
defense of the Church.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

I do not concern myself about what God might be
asking of others. Whatever God asks of me always
makes me happy.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

If I cannot walk in paradise for the glory of Jesus, I
prefer to remain in [this] exile.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

The Lord has given me the grace never to fear the
conflict, to do my duty no matter what the cost.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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hey®s‚ Z¿i\w C∂ns‚
shfn®Øn¬

^m. s_∂n Ipcy≥ h√q¿ kn.Fkv.‰n.

Cu  ImeL´Øn¬ Nn¥IcpsS N¿®Ifn¬ ÿm\w ]nSn®

Hcp hm°mWv Post-truth.

2016 ¬ HmIvkvt^m¿Uv Un£vWdn Cu hm°mWv word of
the year Bbn v́ FSpØXv.

CXns‚ A¿∞w Cßs\:

‘relating to denoting circumstances in which objective facts
are less influential in shaping public opinion than appeals to
emotion and personal belief’.

DZmlcWØn\v Post-truth politics kXym\\¥c

cmjv{Sobw. a\pjys‚ hnImcsØ {Xkn∏n®psIm≠v

AbmYm¿∞yamb Hcp Imcyw kXyambn v́ ÿm]n°phm\p≈

{iaamWnhnsS kw`hn°p∂Xv. cmjv{SobØn¬ CXv {]ISambn

ImWphm≥ km[n°pw. AXpt]mse Xs∂, Nnet∏mƒ

AXnepa[nIambpw, am[yaßfpw Cu coXnbnte°v AYhm

Ahÿbnte°v amdp∂Xv ImWmw kXym\¥c

cmjv{SobØn\p kXym\¥c am[ya {]h¿Ø\w Iq´mbn

hcptºmƒ B tZiØv kXyw Ipgn®paqSs∏Spw.

F∂m¬ cmjv{Sobhpw am[yahpw am{Xa√ kaqlØns‚

an° Xeßfnte°pw Hcp sshdkv_m[ t]mse CXpw

]S¿∂vsIm≠ncn°pIbmWv. I®hShpw emt`—bpw

e£yamIptºmgmWv a\pjy≥ Cßs\ kXyØns\Xncmbn

\oßp∂Xv. BtcmKy˛hnZym`ymk taJeIƒ, F¥n\v

\oXn˛\nba kwc£WtaJeIƒ hsc a\pjys‚ tXm∂ep

Isf i‡am°n kXysØ hfs®mSp°mdp≠v. kXyØn\pw

\oXn°pw kam[m\Øn\pw im¥n°pw a\pjys‚ \∑bv°pw

D∂a\Øn\pw Hs°th≠n \ne sImt≈≠ aXßfnepw

BflobkcWnIfnepw Nnet∏mƒ BfpIƒ AhcpsS

tXm∂epIsf kXyambn AhXcn∏n°mdpw sX‰n≤cn∏n

°mdpap≠v.
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sIm®pt{Xkysbbpw hey®s\bpw {]tXyIambn Hm¿°p∂

Cu HIvtSm_¿ amkØn¬ \Ωƒ°v \ΩfpsS ImgvN

∏mSpIsf°pdn®v Hcp ]p\¿hnNn¥\w \√Xmbncn°pw F∂p

tXm∂p∂p.

sIm®pt{XkymbpsS B≤ymflnIXbn¬ BIrjvS\mbn,

AXv Xs‚bpw Xm≥ ÿm]n°p∂ k`bpsSbpw B[ymflnIX

BIWw F∂ B{KltØmsSbmWv hey®≥ sNdp]pjv]k`

ÿm]n®Xv. sIm®pt{XkybpsS B[ymflnI inipXzhpw,

""\obpw t]mbn AXpt]mse sNøpI'' F∂ {InkvXp ktµihpw

ka\zbn∏n® Hcp B≤ymflnIXbmbncp∂p hey®t‚Xv.

tbiphn¬ \n∂v D¤hn®v enkyphnse sNdp]pjv]Øns‚

]cnafhpw t]dn, ]XnXcpsSbpw ]mhs∏´hcpsSbpw

AicWcpsSbpw PohnXØnte°v HgpInsbØnb Hcp

]pgbmWv hey®≥.

hey®≥ Hcp ImeL´Øns‚ Bhiyw Bbncp∂p. a\pjy\v

Pohn°phm\pw hfcphm\pw am¿§w sXfn®v A®≥ A∂v

AhcpsS Bthiambn amdn. \Ωfpw \ΩfpsS {]ÿm\ßfpw

Cu ImeL´Øn\v BhiyamtWm? hey®≥ Hcp P\XbpsS

c£I≥ Bbncp∂p. \ap°v a\pjysc c£n°m≥

km[n°p∂pt≠m? hey®≥ Hcp {]tZiØns‚ D≤mcI≥

Bbncp∂p. Hcp]t£ C∂sØ cmjv{Sob kmaqlnI

Ahÿbn¬ Hcp tZisØ D≤cn°pIsb∂Xv

km[yamIn√mbncn°mw. AXpsIm≠v "tZiw' F∂p≈Xv taJe

F∂v \ap°v am‰n Nn¥n°mw. Aßs\sb¶n¬, \ap°v

GsX¶nepw taJesb D≤cn°m≥ km[n°p∂pt≠m? AtXm

B≤ymflnI˛k\ymk aqeyßƒ°p]cn ÿm]\ßfpw

kwcw`ßfpw sI´nepw a´nepw anI®Xm°n ImWn°phm≥

X{Xs∏SpIbmtWm \Ωƒ? F¶n¬ Hcp post-truth religious Bbn

\Ωƒ amdntb°mw.

""\obpw t]mbn AXpt]mse sNøpI'' F∂ F∂pw

ImenIamb {InkvXp ktµiØn¬ A[njvTnXamWv hey®s‚

Z¿i\w. F∂pw FhnsSbpw Ft∏mgpw \Ωƒ A\ph¿Øn
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t°≠ Hcp \n¿t±iw IqSnbmWv AXv. Bloom where you are
planted. \mw Bbncn°p∂nSØv \ap°v Np‰nepw \√ kacmb≥

BIpI F∂p≈XmWv ]ca{][m\w. _koenbqk®≥

hnImcnbmbncp∂ aq°∂q¿ BWv A®≥, ""hey®≥' F∂

hnØmbn apf®Xpw Xcphmbv hf¿∂Xpw. AhnsSØs∂bmWv

A®≥ ]qhn v́ a\pjys‚ a\w Ih¿∂Xpw ^eaWn™v Ah\v

_eambXpw Ce NqSn Ah\v XWteInbXpw. hey®≥ F∂Xv

B \√ kacmb\v B tZi°m¿ \¬Inb CjvS\maamWv.

C∂sØ `mjbn¬ AhcpsS ""N¶v''.

hnPbhpw hf¿®bpw t]cpw s]cpabpw e£yw

sh°p∂h¿°v Cu {InkvXp ktµiØnse kadmb\mIpI

F∂Xv Hcp sh√phnfnbmWv.

hoWp InS°p∂ a\pjys\ I≠t∏mƒ ]ptcmlnX\pw

tehmb\pw blqZ\pw Hs° AhcpsS D≈n¬ Nne Nn{Xßƒ

hc®n´p≠mIpw. HgnhpIgnhpIfpsS Nn{Xßƒ. H∂pIn¬

apdnth‰Xmbn \Sn®p InS°p∂ A{IanbpsS, I≈s‚ Nn{Xw.

As√¶n¬ IrXykabØv FtØ≠ ÿeØv FØmsX

t]mbm¬ hcp∂ \jvSßfpsS Nn{Xw. F∂m¬ kadmb\v

{][m\s∏´Xv arX{]mb\mbn InS°p∂hs\ Poh\nte°v

Xncn®psIm≠phcp∂Xmbncp∂p.

AIØfßfn¬ apfbv°mØ, hfcmØ, Pohn°mØ

B[ymflnIX ]pdØp Pohn°m\mhpIbn√. ]e taJebn

te°pw F∂t]mse kXym\¥c ImeL´Øns‚ AkXy

ßfpw A¿≤kXyßfpw kXyßƒ Bbn \ΩpsS kaql

Ønepw cNn°s∏SpIbpw ]cØs∏SpIbpw sNøp∂p≠v.

hey®≥ Bsc°pdn®pw Hcn°epw Ip‰w ]dbn√mbncp∂p

F∂mWv h√y®s\ ]cnNbap≈ Nnecn¬ \n∂pw Adnbm≥

km[n®Xv. ktlmZcs\Xnsc ZqjWßfpsS icßƒ

Føp∂h¿°v Ahs\ klmbn°p∂ns√∂v am{Xa√

hnjamhÿbn¬ Ignbp∂hs\ klmbn°p∂Xn\p≈ Nn¥

A]c\n¬ D≠mIp∂Xn\v XS amhpIIqSn sNøp∂p. F∂m¬

{]kvXmh\Ifntem Ch¿ Ahs‚ kwc£Icpw!
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""Xßfn¬ Xßfn¬ apJØpw Xp∏pw

\Ωsfms∂∂v sNm√pw Nncn°pw''

F∂v a[pkqZ\≥ \mb¿, "\mcmbWØp {`m¥≥' F∂

IhnXbn¬ B[p\nI a\pjy\n¬ hf¿∂ph∂p sIm≠ncn°p∂

kz`mh hnIeXsb°pdn®v ]t≠ FgpXnbXmWv.

Dulmt]mlØn¬ \n∂pw DSseSp°p∂ IYIƒ \ndw

]nSn∏n®v DuXn ]dØn hnSp∂ BfpIfpsS FÆw IqSn

hcnIbmWv ˛ ]pdØpw AIØpw. GsX¶nepw Hcp

ÿeØncp∂v \mbIcmbpw Nn¥Icmbpw Bflobcmbpw

IcpXnbpw IcpXn∏n®pw Cßs\bp≈h¿ \in∏n°p∂Xv

k`mkaqlØns‚bpw ss{IkvXhnIXbptSbpw Integrity BWv.

Ch¿ t]mIp∂Xv h√y®s‚ Z¿i\Øn\v FXncmbn´pamWv

kXyw \nßsf kzX{¥cm°pw F∂ tbip\mYs‚

XncphN\Øn\v ]Icw kXym\¥c cmjv{SobØnte

hnPbap≈q F∂ Nn¥ \madnbmsX \Ωn¬ apfs]m´p∂pt≠m

F∂v CS°nSbv°v \Ωƒ ]cntim[nbvt°≠XmWv.

F¥msW¶nepw DuXns∏cp∏n® s]cp∂pWIfpsSbpw

AhmkvXhImcyßfpsSbpw _eqWpIƒ Db¿∂ps]mßn

a‰p≈hcpsS ZrjvSn BI¿jn°ptºmƒ IcpX≠ AXn\p

A[nIw Bbp v D≠mIpsa∂v.

AXpsIm≠v C∂n\v G‰hpw Bhiyw tbiphns‚

ImesØt]mse Xs∂ hey®s‚ ImesØ t]mse Xs∂,

\√ kadmb∑mscbmWv.

hoWhsc Fgpt∂¬∏n°p∂h¿,

hogp∂hsc Xmßp∂h≥,

\n¬°p∂hsc hogmXncn°m≥ klmbn°p∂h¿,

hogvØp∂h¿s°Xnsc i_vZapb¿Øp∂h¿

AXv BflobamImw, _u≤nIamImw, kmºØnIamImw,

kmaqlnIamImw.
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The Family Apostolate of
Rev. Fr. Basilius and its Relevance

Dr. Fr. Jaimon Vengacheriyil

The life and works of Rev. Fr. Basilius was an ideal blend
of an intellectually matured visionary and a grass root practical
doer. Born and brought up in a deeply devout catholic family,
trained and formed in the disciplined academic setting of the
seminary, and confronted with stark realities of the everyday
life of an undeveloped and backward population. Rev. Fr.
Basilius was well equipped to respond to the signs of his times.
He was deeply aware of the significant role of the family in the
development of a larger society. The outstanding contributions
towards the inclusive up-liftment of the people were only a
natural corollary of his vision and apostolate for the family, the
nucleus of the society. It is fundamentally his vision for the family
that impelled him to actively engage himself in the social
apostolate. Given the profound influence of Gandhiji upon him,
it was only natural for him to conclude that ‘to a man with an
empty stomach food is God’. However such an emphasis on
the social apostolate did not do away with what was more
fundamental i.e., the up-liftment of the families. Moreover such
a vision is very much integral to the concept of the Family
apostolate as envisioned by the Vatican Council II : “Among the
various activities of the family apostolate may be enumerated
the following: the adoption of abandoned infants, hospitality to
strangers, assistance in the operation of schools, ( ...), help for
the aged not only by providing them with the necessities of life
but also by obtaining for them a fair share of the benefits of an
expanding economy” (Apostolicam Actuositatem 11). Seen from
this perspective the ministries undertaken by Rev. Fr. Basilius
were nothing less than a model of family apostolate par
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excellence. The first part of the article will focus on the concrete
ministries of family apostolate accomplished by Rev. Fr. Basilius
and the second part will attempt to reinterpret his vision in the
context of the present challenges of the society.

1. Rev. Fr. Basilius’s Model of Family Apostolate

Despite being a “REV. FR. BASILIUS” both in stature and
hierarchy there was in him a vibrant “KUNJACHAN” whose vision
was always primarily focused towards the ‘least and the small’
of the society after the example of his own parents and of the
‘little way’ of his beloved Saint, Therese of Lisieux. Empowered
and “engrossed” by his innate ‘smallness’ he identified the latent
and potential greatness of the remote and undeveloped villages
and of the people. This discovery of the hidden potential of small
things drove him to make villages the focus of his ministry and
mission. As a young priest his willingness to take up the
additional responsibility of the Sacred Heart Orphanage at
Mookkannur was a decisive point in his life. This provided him
with the opportunity to form the poor children as men of character
coupled with good education and thereby enabling them to lay
the foundations for a value-based family life. Further, he was
the mastermind of several innovative projects for the self
sufficiency of the economically backward families. These include
beginning of small scale industries, promotion of scientific
farming, foundation of primary school for the village, vocational
training centres etc. The beneficiaries were certainly the ‘small
and the poor’ for whom he committed himself. Therefore in the
first place his style of family apostolate was directed by the
principle of preferential option for the poor.

As a pastor in the parish his paradigm was of holistic
development of the family addressing their material and spiritual
needs as the two sides of the same coin.The strategies to
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materialize these objectives were multi-directional. In order to
get the real feel of the people he realized that the best means
was to do family visits. He made it mandatory, after the
foundation of the religious congregation, for the seminarians to
visit the families. In visiting the families, he specifically directed
the seminarians not to spare the people of other faiths. Similarly,
in imparting education to the poor he made no distinctions in
terms of the religious affiliations of the beneficiaries. The same
approach of pastoral and social inclusiveness is testified through
his active involvement in the rehabilitation works in the
aftermaths of a massive flood in 1924. When the flood brought
about enormous loss of lives and public infrastructure in Kerala
Rev. Fr. Basilius took great interest in supporting the people to
face the calamity. He facilitated the distribution of available
resources from the Government to the victims. Heaven opened
the doors of the house to the refugees to lay their heads which
was something revolutionary at that time. The road he cut
through Mookkannur to connect with the neighbouring villages
certainly served its purpose to the fullest extend; however, it
was more symbolic of his God-given calibre to create a network
of connections between the hearts of the people whom he
served. Thus, in the second place the model of the family
apostolate undertaken by Rev. Fr. Basilius was essentially
characterized by the ideal of inclusivism guided by the principle
of universal sisterhood and brotherhood.

Thirdly, his family apostolate was fundamentally human but
transcendental in its orientation. It was human in so far as his
approach was a timely response to the concrete needs of the
people and transcendental because he did all this for the glory
of God. The pioneer members of the congregation testify that
whenever a retreat was organised in the parish they had to go
to the streets announcing and inviting people to attend it and in
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the end of the announcement they were supposed shout out:
Christurajan neenal vazhatte (Long Live Christ the King!). He
also had clear perspectives as to how the liturgy must be made
meaningful in the everyday lives of the people. This was the
reason why he recited certain prayers of the Syrian Liturgy in
Malayalam at a time when it was obligatory to celebrate liturgy
in Syriac. He was a great promoter of Marian devotion and this
mission of spreading Marian devotion was extended to the
neighbouring parishes too. As far as his pastoral apostolate is
concerned, he was a visionary who not only foresaw things
much ahead of his times but also someone who could foresee
the actual needs of the people around him.

2. The Family Apostolate of Rev. Fr. Basilius in the current
context

The family apostolate accomplished by Rev. Fr. Basilius and
the principles that guided his works are in fact a roadmap that
is ever relevant. The question is how we are going to carry
forward the rich legacy left behind by our Founder in today’s
context. What could be the mission of the CST Fathers for the
families today? This is a meaningful challenge which we need
to reflect and deliberate.

Reading the signs and challenges of our times and interpreting
them through the principles that guided Rev. Fr. Basilius’ works
would open a horizon of opportunities before us. Perhaps, the
sense that prevails in the minds of a majority in our Indian society
today is one of INSECURITY. This sense of insecurity is caused
by factors such as the: deliberate escalation of fundamentalism;
growing number of job-loss and high rate of unemployment and
the consequent economic struggles of the middle class families,
problems of emigration, immigration and return migration,the
never-ending hunger of millions of our sisters and brothers, the
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emergence of fatal calamities, climate change, family break
ups, etc. A feasible response could be a one word answer:
DEVELOPMENT. For “development is the new name for
peace.”This is exactly what Rev. Fr. Basilius did. Development
needs to be the catchword for today’s family apostolate.

Being stakeholders in the realization of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs)1 through the institution of families
seems a very effective way of family apostolate. The ideal of
inclusiveness, preferential option for the poor, and the universal
brotherhood lived Rev. Fr. Basilius in his apostolate for the
families needs to be applied in each element of the SDGs.
Designing and formulating concrete programmes for the
implementation of SDGs will be a major step towards the
discharge of a relevant family apostolate in today’s context. This
includes concrete programmes for the climate action, protection
and promotion of a clean environment, eradication of hunger,
etc., in our apostolate in the rural areas. After the principle of
human dignity let us envisage programmes for the immigrants
in a spirit of welcome and hospitality. In the context of the
fundamental tendencies let us promote programmes for the
economic self sufficiency of at least a few if not of many, purely
on humanitarian grounds irrespective of what faith they may or
may not profess. The principle of universal brotherhood and
the ideal of inclusiveness would also tell us there is no true
development devoid of the earth in which we live. No element
of the universe is excluded from the togetherness of the one
whole. In this way our family apostolate needs to include
concrete plans for the preservation of our planet. Therefore,
promoting programmes for the implementation of SDGs is the
most effective engagement of a pastoral ministry for the families
that will eventually facilitate overall development and generate
higher aspirations among the youth. Our endeavours in this
line will be a great tribute to our Rev. Fr. Basilius.
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(Footnotes)
1Sustainable development Goals are a set of seventeen goals
envisaged by the UN to be achieved by 2030. The SDGs are
eradication of poverty, hunger, good health and well being,
education, gender equality, clean water and sanitation, affordable
and clean energy, decent work and economic growth, industry-
innovation-infrastructure, end of inequalities, sustainable cities
and communities, responsible consumption and production,
climate action, careful management of water, safeguarding the
land we live, peace justice and strong institutions, erection of
global partnerships.

I ask Jesus to draw me into the fire of his love, and to
unite me so closely to himself that he may live and act
in me.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

I no longer have any great desires, beyond that of loving
til I die of love.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Jesus Christ alone is singularly to be loved, who alone
is found good and faithful above all friends.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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A MODEL POST-COVID-19 SPIRITUALITY:
THE LITTLE WAY OF DIVINE FILIATION

Journey through Theresian Spiritual Way and the
Spiritual Battle during Covid-19 Lockdown

     Fr. Dr. Joseph Puthoor CST

With no axe to grind, the rich and the poor, developed and
the developing countries are  struggling today to cope with the
newly arose corona virus. A believer or a non-believer is no
exception. Government offices, religious and pilgrim centres,
Churches, shops and public and private sector offices and works
remained closed for almost six months. People were lock
downed in their limited space of their homes. Here we will delve
only the religious space leaving behind all other aspects and
difficulties caused by the Covid-19 virus. In the religious field
the traditional way of spiritual nourishment and fulfilment of going
to church and receiving the Sacraments and blessings became
impossible and it necessitated a new way of spirituality. Homes
became domestic churches and the members have to find out
a home-centred spirituality for their spiritual sustenance and
development. It is here in this context the Theresian Way of
Divine Filiation becomes all the more expedient and relevant.

1. The Little Way of the Divine Filiation

The founder of the Little Way, St Thérèse of Lisieux was
convinced profoundly that her call is precisely for surrendering
herself completely to the will of God the Father. It is a childlike
surrender and a vocation to love. Mostly we experience the
sonship and daughtership at its best in our own homes.
Primarily, we all are sons and daughters of God the Father; He
created us, through our human parents, in his own image and
likeness.1 Moreover, through the Sacrament of Baptism we are
incorporated into Christ, who is the Son of God.2  We are not
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sons of God by nature because we have human natures
whereas God has a divine nature.  We are, however, sons of
God by adoption, because by virtue of our Baptism we form
part of God’s Son.3 St Paul writes: “For whoever are led by the
Spirit of God, they are Sons of God. Now you have not received
a spirit of bondage so as to be again in fear, but you have
received a spirit of adoption as sons, by virtue of which we cry,
‘Abba! Father!’”4

A. Family: A Kindergarten of Divine Filiation

Divine Filiation is the Catholic doctrine which teaches that
we are all sons and daughters of God, the Father in Christ, as
brothers and sisters of Christ and as members of the same
family of God, the Church. Hence our call is to be like him and
with him and with one another, sons and daughters of God His
father and our Father, and brothers and sisters, children of the
same one Catholic Family of God. Divine Filiation means that
all Christians are made the adoptive sons of God through the
Sacrament of Baptism in Jesus. In his Apostolic Letter, Divini
Amoris Scientia, Pope John Paul II stated clearly the authentic
meaning of spiritual childhood. In his own words:

At the root, on the subject’s part, is the experience of
being the Father’s adoptive children in Jesus; this is
the most authentic meaning of spiritual childhood, that
is, the experience of divine filiation, under the movement
of the Holy Spirit. At the root again, and standing before
us, is our neighbour, others, for whose salvation we must
collaborate with and in Jesus, with the same merciful
love as his.5

First of all, the filiation is lived and experienced in the
natural family. Thérèse grew up in a Christian family which
strived always to emphasize the faith in God and the love of her
parents and siblings. It is from the very home Thérèse firstly
heard and received the Gospel. Further she lived the Gospel in
the very affectionate homely atmosphere of the Martin family.
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The life of little Thérèse overtly proclaims the depth of the
relationship she had with her father. She was the most beloved
daughter of the father, and was convinced that a good father
helps out his little children. Later on, in her mature spiritual life,
St Thérèse was convinced with great certainty that God has a
father’s heart. She realized that God is an infinitely good Father,
and her littleness would draw down the Father’s help. She found
herself as a child before God the Father, trusting Him as a small
child trusts its father, abandoning herself as a small child
abandons itself with its father. Thus, as the child of Louis Martin,
she grew to the fullness of Divine Filiation, to live out the life of
a child of God the Father. Thus, she lived the fullness of Divine
Filiation in her “spiritual childhood.”

At the age of six or seven, Little Thérèse had a prophetic
vision in which she saw her father Louis stooped with age and
his head covered with a sort of apron.6 This revelation helped
her to make the distinction between her father and God the
Father. Indeed, her own father helped her to realize the
goodness of her Father in Heaven. An analysis of the relationship
between Thérèse and her father will give us a vivid picture of
how she transcended herself from the natural fatherhood of
Louis Martin to the eternal fatherhood of God. It is transcendence
to Divine Filiation through spiritual childhood.

B. Head of the Family: A Symbol and Model of the
Paternity of God

In the life of Thérèse, her father Louis Martin was a model
and a symbol of the paternal love of God. From her daily
experience of her loving and caring father she surpassed it to
the Divine Father. Louis Martin was very special in burgeoning
the touch of Divine Filiation and the paternity of God to his
children. Moreover, one of the main reasons little Thérèse could
overcome the pain of the loss of her mother was her confidence
in God and her father’s tender and affectionate care. Louis was
the one who took her out of the house and introduced her to the
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wider world of culture, language, and social reality. From the
very first moment of her life Louis had a significant spiritual or
symbolic role to play. Little Thérèse learned to symbolize things
and situations. After the death of her mother, Zélie, Louis simply
replaced her and symbolized the tender care and providence
of the heavenly Father. Accordingly, Thérèse as the daughter of
Louis Martin had initial trust in her earthly father, and later on in
her mature spiritual life she interpreted her filiation as the little
Child of the Heavenly Father.

Louis Martin took special attention in the spiritual growth
of his children and encouraged his family members to follow
sincerely the spiritual practises in the family along with the daily
struggle. Thus, he was building his home a domestic church
and a place of sanctification. As a natural father of his children
and as the head of his family, he had the vocation and the gift of
incarnating the infinite Fatherhood of God in his daily life and in
fascinating human fatherhood. He ensured to look at his
heavenly Father whenever the children looked at him as their
earthly father. To go beyond, or to transcend the daily
experiences is the key of the family centred spirituality. This
was categorically present in the life of little Thérèse and her
father Louis. Therefore, today Thérèse is venerated by the
Church as “the most beloved child in the whole world” and her
“little way” as a way of “spiritual childhood,” or Divine Filiation.

C. Thérèse, a Beloved Child of her Father

Thérèse’s childhood memories reveal how her
conscience became indelibly marked by the spirit of filiation.
Thérèse wrote: “I cannot say how much I loved Papa; everything
in him caused me to admire him.”7 She always felt herself as
the beloved child of the father and she remembered the tender
care she had received from her father after her mother’s death.
Hence she wrote: “still I continued to be surrounded with the
most delicate tenderness. Our Father’s very affectionate heart
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seemed to be enriched now with a truly maternal love!”8 Louis
Martin treated his children in such a way as to give them an
ardent and attractive faith in the Fatherhood of God.

Each child is ultimately a child of God and Divine Filiation
demands from his or her parents, family members and from
the society to recognise that the child is not supposed to grow
up by means of our way of dealing with life; rather they grow up
by means of our way of dealing with their humanity. At some
point in the stages of growth children go through a period of
adoring, admiring and almost divinizing their own parents. That
is not to end there but to transcend to the Heavenly Father and
to live and experience the Divine Filiation. We could say that
God has planned this to make everyone grow and experience
Divine Filiation in a natural way. As in the case of Thérèse, the
grace was so great that she transcended the natural fatherhood
of Louis into a supernatural experience: for her, God always
remained The Father, “the Almighty God”, and whom she wanted
to love alone.9

D. The Sacred Scripture: The Source and Stimulus of
Spiritual Life

The Bible was the source of the Little Way of Thérèse. By
meditating the New Testament, Thérèse became well aware of
the incarnation of Jesus and those insights helped her to
formulate the Little Way of Divine Filiation. From the incarnation
and the redemptive work of Jesus every father receives an
obligation to lead his child to his/her Creator and hand him/her
over to the certain, trustworthy, and truthful hands of the Father
who is in Heaven. Jesus Christ, through his incarnation revealed
the face of the Heavenly Father to humanity. His way of being a
Son, all His words and actions, and His very person, were
oriented toward that Infinite Love which has created us and that
Mercy without limits which has redeemed us. He made it clear
so that we might be able to come to know our Heavenly Father
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and entrust ourselves to him. In the Gospel of St John chapter
14 verses 7 to 9 Jesus reveals to Philip; “He who has seen me
has seen My Father, because I am in My Father and My Father
is in me!” That is the reason why Jesus referred to His Father
with that most familiar expression of Hebrew children “Abba!”
And that is how Jesus taught us to address His Father when
we pray the “our Father.” From then on, every Christian family
lives out or is supposed to live something of that mystery. “For,
you did not receive a spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but
you have received the spirit of adoption whereby we cry, ‘Abba!
Father!’” (Rom 8:15).

2. Living the fullest of the Fatherhood of God and
Divine Filiation in the ‘Little Way’

The starting point and the real spirit of Thérèse’s “little
way” is Divine Filiation. Thérèse sees at once that if she is to
become her heavenly Father’s little child, then, for her, God
must be before all else a Father. This is the starting point of the
“little way:” the Fatherhood of God. She will treat God in the
supernatural order exactly as a little child treats its father in the
natural order, and so, provided she surrenders herself to him,
she is safe and nothing can hurt her. In her autobiography she
describes the tender foresight of a father, knowing that there is
a stone in his child’s way, and so hastens ahead of his child to
remove it.10 She became aware of the divine fatherly providence
in her life and recognized that she is that child of the infinitely
loving father, who is being protected from all possible harms.
The “little way” is founded upon the truth that God is our Father
and we all are the sons and daughters of the Father, and it is in
this light that St Thérèse sees all the ups and downs of life,
every human experience, including the final one which awaits
us all, death.11

Thus, we summarise with the words from the Apostolic
Letter Divini Amoris Scientia of Pope St John Paul II. On the
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occasion of proclaiming St Thérèse of the Child Jesus and the
Holy Face a Doctor of the Universal Church, he wrote:

The core of her message is actually the mystery itself of
God-Love, of the Triune God, infinitely perfect in himself.
If genuine Christian spiritual experience should conform
to the revealed truths in which God communicates himself
and the mystery of his will, it must be said that Thérèse
experienced divine revelation, going so far as to
contemplate the fundamental truths of our faith united in
the mystery of Trinitarian life. At the summit, as the source
and goal, is the merciful love of the three Divine Persons,
as she expresses it, especially in her Act of Oblation to
Merciful Love. …

Through spiritual childhood one experiences that
everything comes from God, returns to him and abides in
him, for the salvation of all, in a mystery of merciful love.
Such is the doctrinal message taught and lived by this
Saint.12

3. The Little Theresian Way: A Spirituality for the
Present Period

In the religious realm, the current pandemic period is
gloomy and uncertain. The believers are very much in search
of a viable personalistic spirituality that does not require physical
presence in the churches, but can be practised personally and
at home. At the same time they should experience grace in
their daily moments. In such a period one should emphasize
and practice the spirituality of the domestic church as taught
by the II Vatican Council. Though the idea of the family as a
domestic church goes back to the Church Fathers, there was
some 1500 years of radio silence and later it re-emerged at the
II Vatican Council. Family is a domestic church; means that it is
the smallest instance of the Church, the smallest iteration —
that the Christian family, through Baptism and the Sacrament
of Marriage, is connected with the great Church and exhibits all
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the characteristics of that Church. The Little Theresian Way of
Divine Filiation is well-suited in the spirituality of domestic church.

The Theresian Way of Divine Filiation is well known in
India especially through the apostolate of the Congregation of
St Thérèse of the Child Jesus founded by Rev. Fr Basilius Panatt
on 19 March 1931 at Mookkannur, Angamaly. As he taught and
encouraged the core of the spirituality of Little Flower
Congregation is Divine Filiation. Rev. Fr Basilius translated the
four chapters of her autobiography in to Malayalam language
entitled “Navamalika” and the childlike surrender of St Thérèse
to the will of God the Father struck deep roots in the heart of
him and that caused the foundation of the religious congregation
of St Thérèse of the Child Jesus. In his memoirs Fr Basilius
wrote that “With that [translation of the autobiography of St
Thérèse] I became enamoured of the life and the spirit of the
Little Flower that erupted within me and overflowed from the
interior of my heart.” He intensely desired to share this
experience with a few dedicated young men whom he eventually
formed as the Little Flower Brotherhood (Cherupushpa
Sahodara Sangham). And later, “Be little and Serve the little” is
taken as the charism of the members of the Little Flower
Congregation and they are committed to uphold the inherent
and inviolable dignity of each person especially of the poor and
the vulnerable.

Now let us see how the Theresian way of Divine Filiation
is practical even during the lockdown period. According to the
Second Vatican Council’s Dogmatic Constitution on the Church
“The family is so to speak, the domestic church.”13 This means
that it is in the context of the family that we first learn who God
is and to prayerfully seek His will for us. Family stands as a
domestic church and through the sacramental grace the family
life itself turns to be a means of sanctification. Prayer in the
family is unavoidable and it strengthens them to understand
and to walk in the ways of our Lord. This sanctification is
actualised through their self-sacrificing love, commitment and
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mutual care. Praying as a family, certainly before meals, but
also first thing in the morning or before bed and the liturgy of the
Church as a model for prayer and heartfelt unstructured prayer
as well will make it a domestic church of prayer. We see the
Martin family as a best example of a praying family, where all
the members clung to God in everything, in their joys and
sorrows. An experience of filiation is explicit in a praying family.

Further, Bible is the foundation and reading and meditating
the word of God helps one understand deeply the meaning of
being a divine son/daughter. Through the Sacred Scriptures,
God speaks and it helps to live in the presence of God. In the
life of St Thérèse we see her ardent love and desire for the
word of God which helped her to experience God as the father
and to go deeper to the experience of being a divine child. In the
family the Bible stands as a tangible loving presence of God,
just as the people of Israel experienced the presence of YHWH
amidst them during their journey to their promised land.

In the domestic church the parents have the responsibility
to foster the spiritual growth of their children. “The Christian
home is the place where children receive the first proclamation
of the faith,” says the Catechism of the Catholic Church. Parents
being the first teachers and really leading the family to God make
the domestic church, really what it is. The parents have to take
this responsibility seriously. During Covid-19 lockdown the
parents get more time to stay in home and being with their
children, they themselves can grow in faith and they can guide
the spiritual growth of their children. Thus they can lead them
to a life of a divine son/daughter of God the Father. The Martin
family and the life of St Thérèse is a best example for the parents
of today.

Conclusion

Thérèse, as a child in the Martin family, discovered the
common vocation of all the baptized. It is not riches or glory
that a child asks for, but it asks for Love. Thérèse said she is a
child. Hence what she asks for is love and she knows but one
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desire, to love Jesus. As a Child in the Martins’ family Thérèse
experienced tender care and love. She was their beloved child.

Thérèse carried out this vocation to love through her life
in a relationship with God, expressed in the outpourings of
prayer and in the actions of her daily life. The “little way” of
Thérèse is an attitude, a disposition of heart and a life style of
living the fullest of Divine Filiation. It is a way of accepting and
reciprocating God’s love, available in all life’s experiences as a
child accepts all its littleness and limitations, reciprocates its
parents’ love and enjoys the goodness and love of its parents.
In becoming little like a child, and recognizing her dependence
on God, Thérèse became aware of her experience as graciously
gifted. The “little way” is a way of responding to the divine love
with abandonment, confidence, and trust, and sharing that love
with others. It is the presence and disposition of a child delighting
in and sharing a gift with the giver and those around it. Thérèse’s
“little way,” just as the Gospel way, requires only a spirit of
abandonment and complete confidence in God’s free and
merciful love. It is a call to transcend one’s experience and love
of the earthly father to the Divine Father and to live the life of
Divine Filiation.

(Endnotes)
1 See Genesis 1:26.
2 Catechism of the Catholic Church, no: 1267.
3 “Through Baptism men are inserted in the Paschal Mystery of Christ . . . they

receive the spirit of adoption as children.”  Second Vatican Council,

Sacrosanctum Concilium, no. 6.
4 Romans 8: 14-17.
5 POPE JOHN PAUL II, Divini Amoris Scientia, no. 8.
6 Cfr. Story of a Soul, (Manuscript A, II), 45-46.
7 Story of a Soul, (Manuscript A, II), 48.
8 Story of a Soul, (Manuscript A, II), 35.
9 Cfr. Story of a Soul, (Manuscript A, VI), 126.
10 Cfr. Story of a Soul, (Manuscript A, IV), 84.
11 Cfr. J. VERNON, Spiritual Childhood: The Spirituality of St. Thérèse, Ignatius

Press, 2001, 9-10.
12 POPE JOHN PAUL II, Divini Amoris Scientia, no. 8.
13 Second Vatican Council, Lumen Gentium, no. 11.
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“GO AND DO LIKEWISE” (Lk 10,37)

Scriptural Basis of the CST Consecrated Identity
and Spirituality

Fr. Jino Job Perimcherry CST

Introduction

In the pursuit of the “universal call to holiness” of all the
mankind, consecrated life has always gifted the Church with
authentic and radical ways and models for the growth of the
faithful in holiness. Beginning with the consecration of the virgins
in the early centuries to the canonically recognized forms of
consecrated life, this state of life has accompanied the Church
in her strive to become the “sacrament of Christ” in the world.
This accompaniment has been exercised in particular forms,
at particular times and places in the Church through the
exemplary lives of consecrated men and women in the orders,
congregations, and other institutes of consecrated life.

Very Rev. Fr. Thomas (Basilius) Panat CST (hereafter
Vallyachan), founder of the Congregation of St. Therese of Child
Jesus (hereafter CST) is such a personality of spiritual vigour
and fecundity in the history of the Church. He principally based
his understanding of religious consecration and spirituality on
the Lucan parable of the Good Samaritan (10,30-37).

The present article is an attempt to approach this biblical
basis of the vision and spirituality of our Vallyachan from the
theological vantage point of both the old and new Testaments.
We will not enter into the current social, religious, and political
significance of the “Go and do likewise” mandate of Jesus and
its inspirational bearing on Vallyachan. We rather limit ourselves
to a basic exposition of its possible scriptural nuances for the
fundamental CST religious identity and spirituality. It is our hope
that this preliminary scriptural reading into the motto of our
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Vallyachan, “Go and do likewise”, would render us with a biblical
platform from which to approach his specific contributions to
the spiritual dynamism and missionary zeal of the Catholic
Church.

1. Meaning of Consecration and Our CST Identity

The concept of consecration is defined by the catholic
encyclopaedia as the stable and legally valid transit of a person
or a thing from a profane order (ius humanum) to a sacred
order (ius divinum) by means of a religious ritual.1

The word “consecration” comes from the Latin word consecrare.
From a theological point of view, it refers to the action of
dedicating oneself to the service of God.2  From an etymological
point of view, it means “with sacredness” or “co-sacredness”
and hence it means to make someone/something sacred or
holy.3 Consecration, in general, is an act by which a person,
thing, or a place is separated from a common and profane use,
and is dedicated to the service and worship of God by certain
rites.

Our religious consecration, thus, involves a transition from the
human level to the divine level represented by a religious act. It
has human and divine dimensions.4 The first refers to the
segregation from the profane, and dedication to the service of
God. The second refers to the essential act of sanctification by
God, which is exercised through the ministry of the Church.

1 Filippo Oppenheim, “Consacrazione,” in Enciclopedia Cattolica (CittaÌ del
Vaticano: Ente per l’Enciclopedia Cattolica e per il Libro Cattolico, 1950), 391.

2 See D. P. Simpson, Cassell’s New Latin Dictionary (New York: Macmillan
Publishing Company, 1959), 138.

3 See P. G. W. Glare (ed.), “Sacro,” in Oxford Latin Dictionary, vol. 7 (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1980), 1675.

4 See J. P. Sullivan, “Consecration,” in The Catholic Encyclopaedia (NewYork:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1960), 186. See also LG 44.
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The words of Jesus “Go and do likewise” categorically
expresses the essence of our CST consecrated identity. It
demands of us both an authentic knowledge of what the life of
Jesus teaches us, and an unconditional openness to go and to
do what he preached and lived in this world. In this sense, our
Constitution clearly states that the CST religious consecrated
identity “derives from the beatitude of the littleness of the poor
in spirit (Mt 5,3) taught by our Lord who emptied Himself taking
the form of a slave (Phil 2,7).”5

The primary aspect of our consecration finds its fulfillment in
one’s degree of commitment to the purpose of consecration,
which is to “go and do likewise” in the service of “the little” in the
world through the Church.6 The parable of the Good Samaritan
inspired Vallyachan to make everyone partners in the covenantal
love of God. In this sense, our CST religious consecration
makes each one of us partakers of the passionate love of our
Lord in announcing the Kingdom of God to the little flock (see
Lk 12,32).

2. Biblical Meaning of CST Consecration “to Go and to Do
Likewise”

Every spirituality and spiritual vision owes its origin to the Sacred
Scripture. It is the enduring treasure of divine-human relationship
and commitment. Sacred Scripture is full of divine initiatives to
bring mankind to its perfection in its relationship to God.

Both the Old Testament (OT) and the New Testament (NT)
narrate how God chose and consecrated communities and
persons to partake in the salvific mission of restoring humanity
to the fullness of divine life in the world. In the OT, God takes
initiative of calling and setting apart a person, a family or a nation
for a specific purpose. In the NT, the significance and nature of

5 Little Flower Congregation, Cosntitution & Directory (Thrikkakara: Little Flower
Offset Press, 2010), 3 §01.

6 On this, see Constitution, 3 §04.
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consecration culminates and incarnates in Jesus Christ.7 Jesus
is the supreme model of being consecrated and sent (see Lk
4,18; Jn 10,36)

2.1 Perspectives from the Old Testament

Consecration or setting apart for God’s design in the world has
its theological foundation in the OT teaching. Although the OT
does not speak in a specific sense of religious consecration
and life, it is replete with instances of divinely commissioned
persons and communities whose task was to proclaim the
message of God and to represent among the people the reign
of God. Consecration, thus, involves making sacred by means
of a separation and a dedication.

In the OT, the act of consecration is expressed by the terms
qadas (holy; Exod 3,16-20), masiah (anointed; Exod 28,3), and
nazir (set apart, consecrated; Exod 39,30).8 They refer to the
action of separating a person from the profane to the sacred
and holy sphere of life. This act of separation and initiation into
the sphere of the sacred gives the person the responsibility to
be holy (see Lev 11,44-45; 19,2; 20,7-8). This demands of the
person a total dedication to the divine mission of becoming the
channel of God’s love and grace (Jer 1,5).

The OT expressions like ‘being called,’ ‘elected,’ ‘chosen,’ and
‘set apart,’ have their significance in understanding the true
nature of consecrated life.9 In this sense, the theology of Christian
consecration can be traced back to the call of Abraham in Gen
12 and to the call of the people of Israel out of the land of Egypt

7 On this, see G. Perego, Nuovo Testamento e Vita Consecrata  (Milano: San
Paolo, 2008), 40.

8 See S. M. Alonso, “Consecrazione,” Reflessione teologica in Dizionario
Teologico della Vita Consacrata, ed. T. Goffi and A. Palazzini (Milano: Editrice
Ancora, 1994), 437. See also I. De La Potterie, “Consecration-Anointing,” in
DBT (Pasay City: St. Paul, 1996), 21-22.

9 See Paolo Martinelli, “The Consecrated Person of Apostolic Life: A Theological
Reflection,” UISG Bullentin 145 (2011), 5.
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and to the establishment of the covenant: “If you obey my voice
and keep my covenant, you shall be my treasured possession
out of all the peoples… you shall be for me a priestly kingdom
and a holy nation.” Its ratification may be found in Exod 24,1-11.

The consecration of individuals can be seen in the OT. The
Prophet Jeremiah was the first biblical figure to accept celibacy
at the command of the Lord as a state of life (Jer 16,1-4). The
consecration of the Nazirites (Num 6,2.6-8.12) was a kind of
personal consecration among the Hebrews. Consecrating
oneself to God is seen as a state of perpetual ritual readiness
for participation in the divine service.10

Hence the Nazirites were set aside as holy to God.11 The
significance of the nazirite vow lies in continence, in restraining
from superfluous thoughts, and in maintaining pure love of
God.12 The commitment to the holy God of Israel is to be taken
with utmost seriousness and discipline, for it impinged on the
holiness of the whole community.13

  In this sense, we can find the following important aspects of
divine consecration in the OT;

a. Consecration involves a divine commission to set apart

b. Consecration is meant to be a sign of fidelity to God

c. Consecration is oriented to act prophetically in the world

2.1.1 Divine Commission to Set Apart

The OT depiction of the salvific intervention of God in the life of
His chosen people, Israel, reveals ‘setting apart’ as a basic

10 Jacob Paxy Alunkal, “Biblical Perspectives of Consecrated Life,” Jyotirdhara 9
(2007), 9.

11 James L. Mays (ed.), Harper’s Bible Commentary (San Francisco: Harper &
Row Publishers, 1988), 187.

12 Joseph T. Lienhard (ed.), Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy: Ancient
Christian Commentary on Scripture, vol. III (Illnois: Inter Varsity Press, 2001),
210.

13 James L. Mays (ed.), Harper’s Bible Commentary, 187.
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element of consecration. It is the divine mandate to set oneself
apart for God and His service. Consecrated life demands from
us our readiness to give up all that we are and all that we have
to be set apart for the love of God. Whether it is the Patriarchs,
Abraham, Jacob, Isaac, Joseph or the prophets like Moses,
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, all of them were set apart by YHWH
to be His spokesperson before the chosen people of YHWH.

The complete dedication to God through the instrumentality of
an oath and purity of life is characteristic of the concept of
consecration in the OT (Num 6,2.6-8.12; Jer 16,1-4). The
observance of separation from the world and ritual purity are
central to the nazirite vowed way of life.14 This understanding of
dedication to God and purity of life is central to the religious life
in the present day as well.15 In this sense, the goal of
consecrated life is “to become a pleasing and holy sacrifice to
the Heavenly Father and to be set apart for the service of the
world.”

Divine consecration and the setting apart of individuals are
evident in the life of the prophets of the OT. Moses is presented
as the one who is set apart by YHWH to be his prophet (Exod
3,7-12; Deut 34,10). The purpose of this consecration of Moses
as the Prophet of YHWH is to be at His service in bringing out
the people of YHWH from the slavery of Egypt (Exod 3,10).

The parable of the Good Samaritan depicts vividly what it means
to be set apart for God and His service. It calls for a total
dedication, abandoning everything to be at the service of YHWH
and His people. It demands of the person an absolute
commitment to a prophetic mission in answer to the choice of
YHWH.

14 James L. Mays (ed.), Harper’s Bible Commentary, 187.
15 Jacob Paxy Alunkal, “Biblical Perspectives of Consecrated Life,” 9.
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2.1.2 Divine Consecration to be a Sign of Fidelity to God

With the parable of the Good Samaritan, our CST religious
consecrated identity attains another aspect in the mandate to
be a sign before the world. This sign-aspect of divine
consecration demands of the person consecrated a total
faithfulness to the ordinances and statutes of YHWH. The OT
raises the oft-repeated exhortation to be a sign of total fidelity to
YHWH, the only God and to His ways. It is vividly expressed in
the prophetic books and in the book of Deuteronomy (Deut 11;
28). The first commandment in the Decalogue (Exod 20)
underlines this aspect of faith in YHWH unequivocally.

A thorough reading of the OT narration of YHWH’s intervention
in the life of Israel brings to light the divine insistence on being a
sign of hope in the final restoration of the world to its origin,
which is God. The OT illustrates this sign-aspect of divine
consecration repeatedly and consistently in each of its books.
The OT underlines the eschatological dimension of divine
consecration through its focus on future restoration which will
be established by YHWH.

The OT shows that it is the ineffable love of God for mankind
that is expressed in the salvific design of God for the world. It is
out of compassion for the misery of His chosen people that
God sent His chosen ones to save His people (see Gen 6,6;
8,21; Exod 3,7-10). In this sense, the parable of the Good
Samaritan succinctly summarizes the mission of a CST
consecrated person as leading others to a life of faith, hope
and charity. Through our untiring work of charity, we should
continue and perfect the glorious mission began by God, the
Father, making use of His own effective means of love and
compassion to instil faith, hope and charity in the world.
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2.1.3 Divine Consecration for Prophetic Existence in the
World

The prophetic call to be a sign of divine love and compassion in
the world amidst the continuous rebelliousness of Israel against
YHWH forms the most integral aspect of the OT implication for
consecrated life. The loving kindness of YHWH that forgives
the abominations of the people of Israel is proclaimed and
represented by the prophets, who are set apart to be signs of
divine love before their community.

At the time of their prophetic call, God gives the chosen
person the grace necessary to respond to divine election
through a profound and free self-surrender to God (see Isa 6;
Jer 1,4-5). The prophetic call was given to make God’s will
known to His people and to interpret God’s word in their concrete
life situations. The prophet Ezekiel repeats this nature of
prophetic call very often (see especially Ezek 20,4-5).

In this sense, the nature of prophetic call in the OT defines the
identity of consecrated life. Prophets in the OT proclaimed the
ways of God and corrected the wrongs ways of the world. They
revealed to the world its true destiny through the oracles of God.
They held out the eschatological hope of receiving the fullness
of life with God. In the same way, consecrated life in the Church
is oriented to be a prophetic sign of the Kingdom of God.

We understand that divine consecration always demands a
setting apart for a particular mission in the world. This mission
is to represent God and His message in the world by becoming
a sign of hope, faith and charity through a prophetic response
to concrete historical situations. In this sense, our Constitution
envisions the goal of the CST consecrated life and writes,
“Religious life is a special call to a radical and intense life of the
evangelical counsels to become a visible sign (LG 44) of the
fullness of life already started here on earth. For this, God has
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called us to the Little Flower Congregation, an evangelical
community of religious priests.”16

We will now try to understand the possible basic NT meanings
of the inspirational motto of our Vallyachan and their import on
our CST consecrated life and spirituality.

2.2 Perspectives from the New Testament

In Jesus, the central protagonist of the NT, the fullness of divine
consecration is made visible to human eyes. In the whole of the
NT, the parable of the Good Samaritan splendidly reflects the
sum total of our CST religious consecration and life as envisaged
by our Founder. In this sense, we can find the following relevant
aspects of religious consecration that the parable of the Good
Samaritan unravels;

a. Consecration entails an element of ‘sending’

b. Consecration is to partake in the mission of Jesus

c. Fullness of consecration demands progressive
assimilation of the divine life

We will approach these observations in the light of the NT
presentation of Jesus and His disciples. The disciples of Jesus
are the prime models for us in following Christ in His footsteps.
The gospels are the perfect sources of knowing how disciples
grew in their assimilation to the person of Jesus.

2.2.1 Our Consecration Entails an Element of ‘Sending’

The mystery of Christ as presented in the NT reveals that divine
consecration entails necessarily the aspect of ‘being sent.’ The
Jesus of Nazareth, who, as man, (but without sin), was like any
other human being living in a particular space and time, is
presented in the NT as the one who is sent by the Father. In Jn

16 Constitution, 4.
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17,18, Jesus reveals Himself as the one sent by the Father:
“As you sent me into the world, so I have sent them into the
world.” The biblical imperative, “Go and do likewise,” echoes
this essential aspect of our CST consecration and mission.
The fourth chapter of Our Constitution meticulously explains
this basic missionary vigour of our religious existence: “Through
religious commitment, which is a special expression of the
baptismal consecration, we religious become missionaries in
a special sense. Hence our entire religious life should be
permeated by an apostolic spirit.”17

In this sense, Richard P. McBrien’s observation on Jesus
and His earthly life is very important so as to show how the
mystery of Christ represents the aspect of ‘being sent’ in a
concrete life situation. He writes, “He [Jesus] was born at a
particular time, in a particular place, of a particular family, and
he passed through various stages of human development just
like anyone else. His words and actions had a particular impact,
on a particular people, under particular circumstances. And he
died at a particular time, in a particular manner, at a particular
place, in the presence of a particular people.”18

This significance of the mystery of Christ is upheld by St.
Paul as he presents Jesus Christ, who was crucified, died and
was raised from the dead as the power of God and the wisdom
of God who came down from heaven (1 Cor 1,21-25).19 It is
again affirmed in the first creedal formula (kerygma) handed
down by Paul to the early Christian community (1 Cor 15,3-8).

17 Constitution, § 70.
18 See Richard P. McBrien, Catholicism, 415.
19 See Joseph A. Fitzmyer, “Pauline Theology,” in The Jerome Biblical Commentary,

ed. Raymond E. Brown and others (Bangalore: Theological Publications in India,
1987), 806.
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For Paul, Jesus is sent by the Father for righteousness,
sanctification and redemption of all (1 Cor 1,30).20 Jesus purified
and renewed the whole world from the stain of sin. He released
the world from sin, sanctified it and restored it.

As the heirs of the charism of our Vallyachan and the bearers
of his inspiration, we should strive to become partakers of the
mission of redemption and sanctification of the world granted
to us by Jesus in and through living his loving exhortation, “Go
and do likewise.” In this sense, the CST consecrated life formed
out of the inspiration of the Founder, from a theological view
point, should be the life of the envoy, the one who is sent to be
of a healing and edifying presence in a world torn apart by
divisive jargons and destructive elements of hatred and racism.21

2.2.2 Our Consecration is to Partake in the Mission of
Jesus

The OT presentation of divine consecration for a particular
mission is exemplified in Jesus Christ in the NT. Jesus Christ

20 St. Paul preached Christ crucified – Christ as significant for the human person:
“You are God’s children through your union with Christ Jesus who became for
us Wisdom from God – our righteousness, our sanctification, our redemption
(1Cor 1,30). For a detailed consideration on this, see Joseph A. Fitzmyer, “Pauline
Theology,” in The Jerome Biblical Commentary, ed. Raymond E. Brown, et al
(Bangalore: Theological Publications in India, 1987), 806. The letters of Paul,
which were written between 51 and 64 and hence before the Gospels provide
some details regarding the life of Jesus: Jesus was born a Jew (Gal 3,16; Rom
9,5), a descendant of King David (Rom 1,3), he exercised a ministry to the
people of Israel (Rom 15,8), he forbade divorce (1Cor 7,10-11); he celebrated
a last supper on the night he was betrayed (1Cor 11,23-25); he died by crucifixion
(Gal 2,20; 3,1; 1Cor 1,23; Phil 2,8); risen from the dead and appeared to his
disciples (1Cor 15,3-8; Gal 1,12-16). For an extended discussion on this, see
Gerald O’ Collins S.J, Christology: A Biblical, Historical, and Systematic Study
of Jesus (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1995), 3-7.

21 See Paolo Martinelli, “The Consecrated Person of Apostolic Life: A Theological
Reflection,” 5.
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is presented first of all as the One sent by the Father.22  St. Paul
presents Jesus as the One sent in Heb 1,3. It indicates that all
vocations and missions in the Church are to be seen as
emerging from the mission of Christ.23 St. Paul affirms this also
in Eph 1,4-5 and Rom 8,29-30.

The NT shows us that one of Jesus’ fundamental concerns
was to bring together a group of people for his proclamation of
the Kingdom of God, regardless of their gender, status, or
background, to establish His Father’s Kingdom on earth. Jesus
is the supreme model of consecration for a mission. Jn 17,19,
“for their sake I consecrate myself, that they also may be
consecrated in truth,” testifies to it.

Jesus’ complete oblation of His life for the mission of the
Father gives consecrated life an orientation and sense of
mission. Every consecrated person is to do the will of the Father,
who is the author of every consecration (Jn 4,34; 5,36; 8,29).
This disposition of Jesus to the mission of the Father ought to
be personalized by each and every one of us who owe our
religious identity to the ever-echoing mandate of Jesus, “Go
and do likewise.”

In this sense, our consecrated mission as CSTs is to be
understood as a continuous participation in the mandate of
Jesus, which He entrusted to His disciples before ascending to
heaven (Mt 28,19). It was the radical and authentic model of
Jesus that gave impetus to the life and mission of His disciples.24

22 For this in the synoptic gospels, see Mt 10,40; Mk 9,36; Lk 9,48; 10,16. The
evangelist John is more frequent in presenting Jesus as the one sent by the
Father, see Jn 5,36-38; 6,38-40; 7,16-18; 8,26.

23 See Paolo Martinelli, “The Consecrated Person of Apostolic Life: A Theological
Reflection,” 5.

24 George Soares Prabhu, “The Jesus of Faith: A Christological Contribution to an
Ecumenical Third World Spirituality,” inTheology of Liberation: An Indian Biblical
Perspective, Collected Writings of George M. Soares Prabhu,Vol. 4, ed. Francis
X. D’sa (Pune: Jnana-deepa Vidyapeeth, 2001), 271.
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It calls each of us to draw the impetus for our mission in today’s
world in this divine intervention through Jesus, which continued
through His disciples in NT times. We are called even today,
filled with the Holy Spirit, after the example of our Chief Priest,
to leave everything behind – own country, own people and all
the worldly comforts and wealth declaring, “behold we have
followed you leaving everything behind,” and to work towards
the salvation of souls, partaking in the mission of Jesus.

2.2.3 Fullness of Consecration requires Progressive
Assimilation of the Divine Life

The New Testament presentation of Jesus refers to how Jesus
accomplished the fullness of divine life in order that all may
become the beloved children of God.25 Jesus loved mankind to
such an extent that He allowed His heart to be pierced and
shed even the last drop of His blood. Thus man, who had
become a victim to God’s wrath, was made the beloved of God.

The disciples of Jesus testify to the progressive assimilation
of the divine life more than any other. For example, the gospel
of Mark, on the one hand, continuously accuses the disciples
of not understanding fully who Jesus is and what His words
and deeds really signify.26

On the other hand, Matthew shows us that the disciples of
Jesus grew in the knowledge of Christ as he presents us with
his account of the series of miracles in his gospel.27 Luke shows

25 See Lk 2,52; Jn 20,31.
26 For the Markan presentation of the misunderstanding of the disciples of Jesus

about the identity of Jesus, see Mk 4,35-41; 6,45-52; 8,14-21.31-33; 9,32-34;
10,35-41. This style of the evangelist Mark is directed to the reader so that they
may understand who Jesus really is and follow Him. For a detailed presentation
of this based on the Gospel of Mark, see Mark Allan Powell, Introducing the New
Testament: A Historical, Literary, and Theological Survey (Grand Rapids: Baker,
2009), 202-204.

27 For the Matthean presentation of the growth of disciples in the knowledge of
Christ, see the miracle narratives in Mt 4,1-11; 8,1-4.5-13.14-17.23-27.28-34;
9,1-8.18-26.27-34; 10,1-8; 11,1-6; 12,1-14; 14,13-21.22-33. All these miracles
reveal the divinity of Jesus and His divine authority over the natural and super-
natural powers of the world.
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us that there is a progressive recognition of the identity and
mission of Jesus by the disciples. His account attests to a
progressive assimilation of the mystery of Christ and His life by
His disciples.28 Luke in the Acts of the Apostles similarly explains
further how the disciples attained the complete knowledge of
who Jesus is and what His mission is especially with the
Pentecost in Acts 2.

The Evangelist John states vividly at the conclusion of his
gospel what his very purpose of writing it was by saying, “these
are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God” (Jn 20,31a). John presents this progressive
assimilation of the identity of Jesus by His disciples through his
narration of the encounter of different personalities with Jesus.
He shows how all of them have recognized and publically
proclaimed the true identity of Jesus and how they have grown
in the mystery of Christ.29

The biblical inspiration of our Vallyachan in the words “Go
and do likewise” primarily demands of us a progressive
assimilation of divine mystery of life revealed in Jesus. It is and
should be the founding stone of our mission in following Christ
as he taught us to do. In short, we are called to configure
ourselves with Jesus, assimilating His personal qualities
through a life centered on the charism of our Congregation to
serve the little on the footsteps of Christ, who fully emptied
Himself to give life to the world.

This assimilation of divine life necessitates following Christ
in His footsteps (Mt 4,18-22; Mk 1,16-20). The twelve disciples

28 For the Lukan presentation of the progressive assimilation of Christ’s mystery
and life by His disciples, especially see the Lukan travel narrative in Lk 9,51-
19,27.

29 For details on the Johannine presentation of the progressive assimilation of
divine life by the disciples of Jesus, see Cornelis Bennema, Encountering Jesus:
Character Studies in the Gospel of John (Minneapolis: Augsburg Fortress
Publishers, 2014).
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“left everything and followed him” (Mt 19,27; Mk 10,28; Lk 5,11;
18,28). Their following was an absolute renunciation of
everything in order solely to enter into the consecrated life of
Jesus.30 Our following of the inspiration of our Vallyachan in the
words “Go and do likewise”, therefore, should urge us to submit
ourselves totally to all crosses of our life, during our whole life
time in this world. We should become constant witnesses of
our Lord’s total renunciation along with His passion, and should
learn to live our consecration lovingly and with earnest desire
to “go and do” what the Lord desires of us. As a CST religious
priest in today’s world, bearing this mandate of following Christ
successfully is the best method of growing in divine life.

At the Pentecost, the disciples of Jesus, together with Mary,
became ardent followers of Christ (Acts 2). The disciples
became the people of the Way (Isa 35,8-9; Acts 9,2; 19,23;
24,22). The Acts of the Apostles teaches that the Church
essentially consists of those who belong to the Way of Jesus
(Acts 9,2). The life of Christ has been manifested and
assimilated in and through the Church.

The evangelist Luke presents a sequence of the journey of
Jesus’ disciples with their Master. A first stage of this journey is
found in Lk 9,51-19,27. This travel narrative encompasses the
formative stages of assimilation of divine life in the footsteps of
Jesus. A second stage of the journey of Jesus’ disciples begins
at Acts 1,8, which says, “You shall receive power when the
Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be my witnesses
in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to the end of the
earth.” At this second stage, as the disciples follow the steps of
their Master, they become His sign; representing and witnessing
to Him to the extent of becoming another Christ (alter Christus).
Today, this accompanying journey should happen in the

30 Angel Pardilla, “Gesu “formato” dal Padre nella famiglia di Nazaret e “formatore”
in una famiglia di tipo religioso,” 14.
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formation of our members in order not to forget the basic truth
of our call to “go and do” as the Lord has lived before us.

Today, every CST should find in this journey of the
disciples with the Master and on His Way the important role of
the Church in our spiritual growth. The more we cling on to this
rock, the more we grow in the life of Christ and we imbibe various
virtues. The constancy and perseverance in true faith,
obedience, honour and love towards the Vicar of Christ, zeal
for the spread and glory of Christ’s Church will be born and
flourished in each one of us.

3. Insights into the Religious Vision of Vallyachan

Vallyachan founded his vision on consecrated life and spirituality
on the Sacred Scripture. He has drawn inspiration from the
biblical narration of the Good Samaritan in Lk 10,30-37. Both
the basic nature and function of our CST consecrated life,
identity and mission in the Church today should be explained in
the light of this basic inspiration of our founding Father. We
shall enumerate certain important observations on the biblical
foundation of our CST identity, spirituality, and mission.

First, our religious identity and spirituality should be
founded on the divine act of setting certain chosen persons
and communities apart to Himself by God in the OT presentation
of salvific history.

Second, our consecrated life has the implicit divine
mandate to make the will of God known to the world. It entails a
representing dimension by becoming a sign of fidelity to God’s
revealed message in Sacred Scripture.

Third, in Jesus we have the perfection of the OT
understanding of religious consecration as a divine act of setting
someone apart to make divine message known to the people
in concrete situations. In Jesus, God Himself chose to incarnate
as a poor, obedient and chaste to set a path of authentic
consecrated life before us. Therefore, the core of our spirituality
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should be a constant effort to assimilate the dispositions of
Jesus.

Fourth, life of Jesus reflects the aspects of ‘being sent’
for ‘a mission of preaching the Kingdom of God’ and the
disposition of obedience to the will of the Father. Thus, life of
Jesus should be the way for our consecrated life in the world.

Fifth, we need to take the example of the disciples of
Jesus to learn how consecrated persons should attain spiritual
growth. It demands a progressive growth in the knowledge of
Christ, His attitudes, life, and mission.

Sixth, our progressive growth in Christ’s life should
happen in the communion of the Church that proclaims the life
of Christ through its sacraments and mission.

3. Conclusion

Our aim in this article was to do a preliminary reading into the
biblical foundations of the religious inspiration and vision of our
Vallyachan quoted in the biblical verse “Go and do likewise.”
This introductory exposition of the scriptural dimensions of our
CST identity and spirituality will help us to delve deep into the
traditional, ecclesial, and missionary aspects of our CST
religious identity and worth in today’s world.

We live in a time of radical change in all aspects of
human life. Everything becomes re-defined after the changing
value system of the world. In this context, the life and inspiration
of our Vallyachan give us a prophetic mandate to stay faithful to
the exhortation of Jesus to the lawyer, “go and do likewise” by
moulding a religious personality adored with altruistic openness
to the people of God and in exercising our charism by embracing
“the little” of our society. In all these, the only absolute norm is
Christ, who faithfully followed the will of His Father (see Heb
10,9) as revealed in and through the Word of God and the signs
of the time (see Mk 13,7-8).
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FR BASILIUS:
THE ONE WHO LOVED HIS PRIESTHOOD

Deacon Aneesh Theeyathettu

“Karmany-evâdhikâras te mâ phaleshu kadâchana

mâ karma - phala - hetur bhûr mâ te sango ‘stvakarmani”
                                                         (Bhagavad Gita)

You have the right to work, but never to its fruits. Let the
fruits of action be not your motive, nor let your attachment be
your cause of inaction.

Isn’t it true that Rev. Fr. Basilius CST had a deeper insight
and a clear conviction about his priestly life which he enjoyed
more than five decades of his life? Was he not living like an
Alter Christus among the people of God? I would say it is, and
rightly so; because the life of Fr. Basilius bear witness to it. The
above-mentioned shloka from the Bhagavad Gita sheds plenty
of light on how a priest ‘Should Be’ and how Fr. Basilius ‘Could
Be.’  The whole life of Fr. Basilius, I would say, can be revolved
around the central tenet of Trinitarian Love which is Mutual
Selfless-Giving.The whole world is one family and it does not
matter, being a priest, whether you serve a particular community
or a section of the world or the whole world as long as you have
the ‘good’ of the world in mind. As an introduction to what I write
about the priestly life of Fr. Basilius CST, I would describe him,
even though I have not seen him and lived with him, as the one
who grasped the core meaning of the Word of God which we
see in Matthew 7: 12 that “In everything do to others as you
would have them do to you.” For Fr. Basilius, the whole world
was a means to radiate the serving character of Jesus. And I
believe that it is what Fr. Balisius put forth through his priestly
life and now challenges us to continue his path of “Go and do
likewise.”
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Fr. Basilius: A Prophetical Voice

“And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of
these little ones who is my disciple, truly I tell you, that person

will certainly not lose their reward.” (Mat 10:42)

This verse from the Gospel of Mathew reminds that
whatever we offer to the little ones here on earth is offered to
the Almighty and our devotion is not to be hidden in the four
walls of the temple; it is to be part of our day today lives. Now, in
the life of Fr. Basilius, the term devotion is to be connected with
his devotion towards the priestly life. If so, where did Fr. Basilius
get this initial seed from? What did inspire him to choose the
life of a priest? Did his family play a great role in his journey to
priesthood? All these questions shall be understood, to an
extent, once we go through his life history. He is not fully
understood among us for he was exceptional as Msgr. Mathew
Mankuzhikkari remembers about him, “Father Basilius ranks
high among his contemporaries not only on account of his
physical stature, but also his ideals, wisdom and religious
observances. He was a multi-faceted genius and a spiritual
giant.”

We may say that the divine intervention in the life of Fr.
Basilius happened when a Hindu astrologer acclaimed at his
birth that the boy would become a Mahacharya. His mother
Eliswa was a pious lady who always tried to bring her children
in deep faith. So, the pious activities from the part of his mother
always filled him with the power of God which he kept as an
unquenchable flame throughout his life. Thus, I would say that
the formation of father Basilius from his family was only a prelude
to the real exercise of his priestly life.

The spirituality of the priesthood is that “You also should
do as I have done to you” (Jn 13:15). This is what we see in the
life of Fr. Basilius, a total identification with the Lord. Are we not
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called to do the same being a member of the Little Flower
Congregation? Yes, we are. We are specially called that we
may understand the new notion to the priesthood given by the
Master of all.It is better always to see how Father Basilius
incorporated the characteristics of the priesthood of Jesus to
his own priesthood.

Christ: The Eternal Priest

The priesthood of Christ is eternal that he is the alpha
and the omega.Jesus had always proclaimed his relationship
with the Father throughout his earthly ministries. Christ was so
generous to share his priesthood with the human beings and
we now enjoy the same through the Catholic Church. He shared
his priesthood that we may gain an attitude of servitude. Fr.
Basilius, I would say, emulated this characteristic through his
participation in the eternal priesthood of Jesus.

Kenosis: The Nature Of Jesus‘ Priesthood

Kenosis is the self-emptying of Jesus. This is the perfect
example of humility and love towards the humanity. St. Paul in
his letter to the Philippians chapter 2 verses 6 to 8 clearly
mentions what kenosis exactly, in the life of Christ, is. We see
the same attitude of humility and love in the life of Fr. Basilius
for we read in the book “Go and do likewise” that “By imitating
Jesus, the Good Shepherd, he dedicated his whole life for the
integral development of the people, their spiritual as well as
material well-being.”

A Priesthood Of Action

The whole life of Christ spread the fragrance of the effect
of his activity. He was active in his mission. It is so important to
say that he exercised his priestly ministry in his public ministry.
It is then so evident that a priest is the promoter of the action.
Bro. Sebastian Kallarackal CST remembers about Fr. Basilius
that “he not only looked after the orphans but always tried to
make them educated and skillful. It is on account of these that
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he took upper hand in establishing the schools and the vocational
training centers.”

Jesus‘ Priesthood: A Communion With God

“But I do as the Father has commanded me, so that the
world may know that I love the Father” (Jn 14: 30). The Gospels
give testimony to the life of Jesus that he prayed to his Father
and was in solitude at late nights so that he could be in and with
God. So, it is no wonder to say that Fr. Basilius was always in
communion with his Master, the Lord of all. A diocesan priest
who was attracted to the spirituality of St. Therese could not
but do this, because Theresian Spirituality was a total
dependence upon the providence of God and that of the
superiors.

Priesthood: A Service For The Community

A priest is raised from the people that he should serve
those whom he is entrusted with. “so, if I, your Lord and Teacher,
have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another`s
feet, for l have set you an example that you also should do as I
have done to you” (Jn 13:14).So a priest is to cultivate an attitude
of servitude. The condolence letter on the demise of Fr. Basilius
written by the Executive officer of Mookkannur Panchayat, starts
with these words. “We convey our heartfelt condolence in the
demise of Fr. Basilius and pray for his eternal bliss, who worked
day and night for the integral development of Mookkannur for
the last fifty years and who founded the Little Flower
Congregation.”

Priesthood Of Fr. Basilius Is A Self-Denial

The cross of Christ is the manifestation of his self-denial
and if so, the service oriented life of Fr. Basilius is the expression
of his self-denial. The greatest quality of the priesthood of Christ
is that he gave his life for the salvation of the people. He emptied
himself and died on the cross even for the people whom he did
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not know. The life of Fr. Basilius also shows a similar kind of
self-denial which is for the people who were in need, poor and
were totally unknown to him in the initial period of his priestly
ministry.

So, it is a noteworthy facet of the life and action of Fr.
Basilius that he was an evangelizer, community builder, a man
of prayer and a defender of justice throughout his life.

Conclusion

Priesthood is a participation in Tria Munera of Christ.
Priesthood is medium to serve the community by denying
oneself. Fr. Basilius shows us how a priest ‘Could Be’ and how
a priest ‘Should Be.’ He enjoyed his priestly life and was
committed to the call he received. People of that time as well
as that of the present wanted/want to have a priest who knew/
know the pulse and need of the people. I would say that Fr.
Basilius could be one among them and thus we are called to
be one like him.

My frail barque has great difficulty in reaching port. I
sighted it long since, and still I find myself afar off. Yet
Jesus steers this little barque, and I am sure that on
His appointed day it will come safely to the blessed
haven of the Carmel.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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]c\nte°v hnS¿∂hfpw
A]c\nte°v ]S¿∂h\pw :

\ΩpsS ]pWyhXnbpw h√y®\pw

{_. tPmb¬ ]\®n∏pdw

C∂v tkmjy¬ aoUnbbn¬ Hs° Gsd XcwKamIp∂

GXm\pw Nne hm¿ØIfn¬ H∂mWv kv{XoIfpsS

hkv{X[mcW kzmX{¥ysØ°pdn®p≈ A]vtUj\pIƒ.

Rm≥ aps´m∏w Cd°ap≈ hkv{Xw [cn°pw, thWsa¶n¬

XpSsbms° ImWn°pw. AXn\v \n\s°¥m? CXmWv

C∂sØ bphXeapdbpsS at\m`mhw. CXns\ hna¿in°mt\m

Ip‰w ]dbmt\m A√ Cu teJ\w FgpXp∂Xv AsXms°

AhcpsS hy‡n]camb kzmX{¥yw BWv F∂ hmZØn¬

Dd®p \n∂psIm≠v thsdmcp ImcyØnte°v {i≤

tI{µoIcn°phm≥ Rm≥ B{Kln°p∂p. Cusbmcp hm¿Ø

h∂Xn¬ ]ns∂bmWv Rm≥ hfsc {]tXyIambn \ΩpsS

h√y®s\Ipdn®v Hm¿ØXv. Women have legs F∂v Bio¿hmZw

apg°nsIm≠v XßfpsS hkv{XkzmX{¥yØn\pth≠n

hmZn°p∂ B¨ s]¨ t`Zan√mØ bphXeapdbv°v apºn¬

hey®s‚ PohnXw Fßs\bmWv Hcp sat Pv \¬Ip∂Xv?

H‰ hmNIØn¬ B sat Pns\ HXp°mw, kz¥w

hkv{XØnse Cd°sØ°pdnt®m Ib‰sØ°pdnt®m

Bbncp∂n√ At±lw Nn¥n®ncp∂Xv, adn®v DSpXpWn°v

adpXpWn H∂p amdn DSp°phm≥ C√msX Ccn°p∂

At\Imbncw ]mhßfpsS Zmcn{ZyØnte°v Bbncp∂p

At±lØns‚ ZrjvSn ]Xn™Xv. kz¥w hkv{XsØ°mƒ

D]cn Xs‚ klPohnIƒ°v amdn DSp°phm≥

Fs¥¶nepapt≠m F∂v Bi¶s∏Sp∂ Hcp hr≤sshZnI≥,

Xs‚ taibnse hn`hßsf°mƒ D]cn AhcpsS taibn¬

Fs¥¶nepw Ign°phm≥ Dt≠msb∂v BIpes∏Sp∂ Hcp

a\ v, Xs‚ tPmentb°mƒ D]cn Ah¿°v A∂∂sØ

A∂Øn\v th≠n Hcp tPmen Dt≠m F∂v DXv°WvTs∏Sp∂

Hcp hr≤\mb kmXznI≥, Cßs\sbms°bmWv h√y®≥
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\ap°v amXrIbmbXv. At±lw XpSßnh® tX\o® hf¿Ø¬

Irjnbpw sagpIpXncn \n¿ΩmWhpw XpSßn C∂v

At±lØns‚ a°fmb \Ωƒ Bcw`n® ]q¿Ønbm°n

s°m≠ncn°p∂, \SØns°m≠pt]mIp∂ FÆnbmsemSp

ßmØ C≥Ãn‰yqj≥kns‚ F√mw {][m\s∏´ A¿∞hpw

Bghpw ASßnbncn°p∂Xv, h√y®≥ ImWn®pX∂

A]c\nte°v hnScphm≥ D≈ hnfnbmWv \ΩptSXv F∂

kØm]camb hmNIØn¬ A[njvTnXambXmWv.

Npcp°Øn¬ ]d™m¬ Fs‚ ktlmZc sshZnIm, Cu

kvIqfns‚ {]n≥kn∏¬ \o A√ adn®v P\ßfmWv, \ΩpsS

k`mÿm]I≥ \n\°v G¬∏n®p X∂ P\ßƒ. \o AhnsS

shdpw ssI°mc≥ am{Xw. CShIbpsS hnImcn \ob√

P\ßfmWv, \o AhcpsS ip{iqjI≥ am{Xw. Cusbmcp

at\m`mhtØmSp IqsS a‰p≈h¿°v \∑ sNbvXpsIm≠v

IS∂pt]mIm\p≈ hensbmcp Blzm\w \¬Ins°m≠mWv

\ΩpsS k`mÿm]I≥ ad™pt]mbXv Npcp°Øn¬

hf®psI´pIfpw IqSpX¬ sU°tdj≥kv H∂pw C√msX

acymZbv°v ]d™m¬, Rm≥ izkn°p∂ izmkhpw Ign°p∂

`£Whpw k©cn°p∂ hml\hpw AS°w F√mw

a‰p≈hcpsS \∑bv°pth≠n D]Icn°p∂Xv As√¶n¬

ktlmZcm Cu ]Wn hn´p thsd ]Wn°p t]mIp∂XmWv \√Xv

F∂ ktµiamWv \ΩpsS k`m ÿm]I≥ \ΩpsS ap≥]n¬

ASnhcbn v́ ]d™p Xcp∂Xv. AXns\bmWv Rm≥ BZysØ

Xes°´n¬ kqNn∏n®Xv, A]c\nte°v ]Scp∂ ssZhhnfn

ImWn®pX∂ h√y®≥ F∂v.

Fßs\bmWv A]c\nte°v \ap°v Cßs\ Cdßn

sN√phm≥ km[n°pI? AXn\pØcw \ΩpsS hnip≤

sIm®pt{Xky ]pWyhXn \ap°p ]d™pXcp∂p≠v. \ΩpsS

an° B{iaßfpsSbpw apIfn¬ sSd n¬ Bbn ÿnXn

sNøp∂ H∂mWv tkmfm¿]m\¬. kqcy\n¬ \n∂pw i‡n

kzoIcn®psIm≠v `h\ßƒ°p≈n¬ shfn®w \¬Ip∂

]m\ens\ t]mse, ssZhØn¬ \n∂pw i‡n kzoIcn®psIm≠v

P\ßƒ°nSbn¬ shfn®w hnXdn k©cnt°≠hcmWv
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sNdp]pjv]k`mwKßfmb \mtamtcmcpØcpw. CXns\bmWv

]c\nte°v hnScp∂ ssZhhnfn F∂v ]dbp∂Xv.

C∂v Fs∂ Cu k`bn¬ \nev°phm≥ th≠n

t{]cn∏n°p∂ {][m\s∏´ LSIßfn¬ H∂v c≠v tNmZyßƒ

Bbncn°s´. H∂masØ tNmZyw C∂v h√y®≥ Cu

temIØn¬ Pohn®ncps∂¶n¬ Cu temIØn¬ Fs¥ms°

am‰ßƒ hcpØm≥ ]cn{iant®s\? c≠masØ tNmZyw, Ah

Fs‚ PohnXØneqsS ]q¿Ønbm°phm≥ F\n°v

km[n°p∂pt≠m? \ΩpsS k` ÿm]Is\ Ipdn®pw hnip≤

sIm®pt{Xky ]pWyhXnsbIpdn®pw \ap°v F√mh¿°pw

Adnbmhp∂Xv sIm≠mWv AhcpsS PohnXßsf IrXyambn

kv]¿in®v FgpXmXncp∂Xv. Adnhn√mbva A√ \ΩpsS {]iv\w,

adn®v AXv {]mtbmKnI ]ZØn¬ FØn°phm\p≈ \ΩpsS

aSnbpw AekXbpw BWv F∂ Xncn®dnhv F∂v

k\ymknIƒ°v D≠mIp∂pthm A∂v AhcpsS k\ymk

PohnXw IqSpX¬ sa®s∏Spw F∂p≈ ip`m]vXn hnizmk

tØmsS \n¿Øp∂p. ssZhw \Ωsf A\p{Kln°s´.

I am certain that even if I had on my conscience every
imaginable crime, I should lose nothing of my
confidence; rather I would hurry, with a heart broken
with sorrow, to throw myself into the Arms of my Jesus.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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THE LITTLE WAY:
WAY TO PERFECT SPIRITUAL PATH

Bro. Albin Varakukalayil CST    

When we are desperate or in sorrows we will pray very
bitterly for the help we are in need and we often guess doing
that is just being human. This is the common tendency of the
whole human beings. For example to find anything we have
lost or something that is essential for our today’s life or when
we face some difficult situations we pray for the solutions. And
of course, we pray for others also for their intentions. Often our
prayers are focused on the benefits that we and others get in
our lives as a result of our prayers. But we are often forgetting
to pray for inspiration, to pray for strength to live in the middle of
a vague world like we have today. And there is one lesson, one
important lesson that applies to all of these and this is taught to
us by a young saintly woman, St. Therese of Lisieux. She
teaches us that our powerful God, our Creator, is interested in
every single detail about our lives. All those things that in our
lives which are our weaknesses, all the failures and all the things
that we would like to cover over and hide away from other people
it is these very things that God wants in us the most. The little
way of St. Therese demonstrates for us that our weakness,
our littleness is the very stuff of salvation.

In our Christian faith, there is a basic mistake that we
can make or we do make in all the time and that is our religion
is about what we do for God. We keep the commandments,
we try to be kind, we give our money to charity, and we say our
prayers but our faith is not first and foremost is about what we
do rather it is about what God is doing for us. And the words of
Prophet Isaiah speaks very tenderly about the care and affection
that God has towards us for every time, “As one whom his
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mother comforts, so I will comfort you” (Is. 66:13). When St.
John Paul II declared St. Therese a Doctor of the Universal
church he said that Therese taught us the signs of love i.e.,
God has loved us first we can know that love, we can experience
it and we can live in it but we cannot own it or merit it. We can
only receive this love as a free gift. The little way of St. Therese
is based on this ‘love’. Her little way teaches us that first, we
need to understand the love of God, we need to experience it
and we need to live in it and then we need to love God.   

Our dear Father makes his presence felt in a way
which touches me deeply. How well he is going to
repay you for the care you so generously bestowed
on him! You were his Angel, now he will be yours. 

-St. Therese of Lisieux

The Creator of the universe awaits the prayer of one
poor little person to save a multitude of others,
redeemed like her at the price of His Blood.

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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kn\na ImWtWm H∂p t\m°pI

{_. APn≥ ]mtd°m´n¬

Gh¿°pw BKXamIp∂ hn. sIm®pt{XkymbpsS

Xncp∂mƒ awKfßƒ t\cp∂p. \ΩpsS PohnXØn¬ \mw

CjvSs∏Sp∂ Hcp hnt\mZamWv kn\na. Imew AXnthKw

hf¿∂ Cu kmlNcyØn¬ kn\nabneqsSbp≈ kphntij

{]tLmjWw C∂v Gsd km[yamWv. kXyØn¬

]dpZokmbmIp∂ Xntb‰dn¬ ssZhØns‚ IøSn

t\tS≠sbmcp kn\nabmWv \mw HmtcmcpØcpw. AXpt]mse

\ΩpsS PohnXhpw. AXns‚ semt°jt\m Cu `qanbn¬

\mambncn°p∂ ÿeßfpw tZißfpw. Cu kn\nabpsS

Xnc°YmIrØpw UbdIvSdpw s{]mUyqkdpsa√mw ssZhw

Xs∂bmWv. C∂seIfnse ko≥ tamiamsW¶n¬ AXv

FUn‰v sNbvXv (Ipºkmcw, Bfltim[\) C∂v IqSpX¬ \√

cwKßƒ krjvSnt°≠ DØchmZnXzw \ΩptSXmWv. \ΩpsS

Cu PohnXw temIØnse BbncßfpsS a\ n¬ lukv̂ pƒ

Bbn HmSpIbmsW¶n¬ G‰hpw henb kºØmIp∂

kz¿§amIp∂ ¢∫n¬ \ap°wKamIm≥ km[n°pw.

Cßs\ kz¿§amIp∂ ¢∫n¬ Kmednbnep≈

At\IcpsS IøSnt\Sn AwKamb Hcp kn\nabmbncp∂p hn.

sIm®pt{Xky. AhfpsS kn\nabv°v Hcp {lkzNn{XØns‚

(tjm¿´v ^nenw) ssZ¿Lyta D≠mbncp∂p≈q. ssZhw B

Nn{Xw Nn{XoIcn®Xv Ipd®v semt°j≥kn¬ h®mbncp∂p

]t£ B IYbv°p≈n¬ At\IcpsS lrZbØn¬

ad°m\mhmØ Hcp SznÃv Ah¿°v cq]s∏SpØn. B

SznÃmbncp∂p AhcpsS Ipdp°phgnbmb B≤ymflnIinipXzw.

\ΩpsS PohnXØn¬ G‰hpw henb shfn®taIp∂

bmYm¿∞yamWv Cu Ipdp°phgn. \ΩpsS lrZbØn¬ Cu

^nenw lukv^p≈mbn HmSm\p≈ ImcWhpw Cu

B≤ymflnIXbmWv.
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CXn\v as‰mcpZmlcWamWv \ΩpsS k`mÿm]I≥

^m. tXmakv ]mWm v́. hn. sIm®pt{XkymbpsS B≤ymflnI

inipXzw At±lsØ Gsd kzm[o\n®n´p≠v. F∂m¬

h√y®\n¬ \n∂pw, sIm®pt{XkymbpsS SznÃn¬ \n∂pw as‰mcp

SznÃv IqSn DSseSp°pIbmWv ""sNdp]pjv]k`''. AXpsIm≠v

Xs∂ Cu BNmcys‚ PohnXw C∂pw \ΩpsS a\ n¬

ad°m\mhmsX sImØnhbv°s∏´ncn°p∂p.

CXpt]mse \ΩpsS PohnXØn¬ ssZhw Xcp∂

SznÃpIƒ \mw Xncn®cntb≠XmWv.  Cu hgnØncnhpIƒ

hgnbmWv \ΩpsS PohnXw hgn s{]mUyqkdmb ssZhw

F¥mWv temIØn\v \¬Im≥ Dt±in°p∂sX∂v \ap°v

Xncn®dnbm≥ km[n°p∂Xv. Npcp°n ]d™m¬ \ΩpsS

ssZhhnfnbmWv (ssZhoI]≤Xn) \ΩpsS SznÃv. CXv

Xncn®cn™v AX\pkcn®v {]h¿Ønt°≠hcmWv \mw.

Nnet∏mƒ Cu sImtdmWbpw a‰psa√mw CØcw

]≤XnIfmbncn°mw Nne ]mTßƒ \¬In \ΩpsS IYIsf

AhnSp∂v tamSn]nSn∏n°p∂p.

Cßs\, hn. sIm®pt{XkymbptSbpw s]cnb _lp.

_koenbqk®s‚bpw PohnXw Hm¿°ptºmƒ H‰ Imcyta

]dbm\p≈q. Cutim hn. sIm®pt{Xkysb a≤yÿbm°n

_lp. _koenbqk®s‚ PohnXw hgn \ap°v X∂ k`bn¬

\ΩptSbXmb Fs¥¶nepw SznÃpIƒ (kw`mh\Iƒ, hnip≤

hgnbmb amXrImPohnXw) krjvSn°m≥ \ap°v {ian°mw.

C\n Xes°´nte°v hcmw. \nßƒ°n\n kn\na

ImWWsa¶n¬ \nßfpsS PohnXØnte°v H∂v Xncn™v

t\m°pI. \nßfpsS PohnXØn¬ H∂pw ImWp∂ns√¶n¬

Hm¿°pI \nßfpsS PohnXw FgptX≠ t]\ \nßfpsS

Iøn¬Øs∂bmWv. AXv ssZhØn\v sImSp°pI. \nßfpsS

Xocpam\ßƒ am‰nhbv°pI. At∏mƒ \ΩpsSsb√mw

kn\naIƒ kq∏dmIpw. AXn\m¬ C∂v \ΩpsS SznÃpIƒ

tXSmw. A]cs‚ PohnXØnte°v SznÃmImw. (hgnØncnhv)

Hcn°¬IqSn Gh¿°pw sIm®pt{XkymbpsS

Xncp∂mfmiwkIƒ t\cp∂p.
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FOUNDER OF A CONGREGATION -
ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS

1. Introduction:

The presence and actions of men and women Founders of
Religious Institutes are at work from the beginning of the time
of Pachomius in the fourth century. A Constitutional enquiry was
conducted by the Sacred Congregation of Rites to spell out
who can properly be called a Founder. We get ideas about the
characteristics of a Founder of a Religious Institute from the
Book - Foundresses, Founders and their Religious Families-
written by John M. Lozano, CMF which was translated by Joseph
Daries CMF and published by Claret Centre for Resources in
Spirituality, Religious Life Series, Vol. 5 1983. We get some
hints about the Characteristics of a Founder from the writings
of George Nedungatt SJ - Who Founded the Congregation of
the Holy Family - published by the  Holy Family Congregation
in Charity Blossoms - Mother Mariam Thresia Bulletin, a
Biannual, Vol. 18, December 1997, No. 2. Fr. George Nedungatt
is a great Scholar and Professor Emeritus of Canon Law at the
Pontifical Oriental Institute, Rome.

There were disagreements on whether Saint Mother Mariam
Thresia Mankidiyan was the Foundress of the Congregation of
the Holy Family as some considered Mar John Menachery, the
Vicar Apostolic of Trichur, as the Founder of this Congregation.
George Nedungatt SJ studied in detail this issue and his findings
are published in the Charity Blossoms quoted above.

There is a sharp disagreement between CST Fathers and some
CST Brothers regarding Very Rev. Fr. Basilius Panat CST  as
the Founder of Little Flower Congregation. This question could
be seriously discussed and settled. An analysis of the
characteristics of a Founder of a Religious Institute surely will
give light to settle this confusion / dispute.
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Four types of actions are usually associated with a Founder /
Foundress viz 1. To conceive the idea of a Religious Institute or
be inspired to be found. 2. To gather a group of followers 3. To
give it a proper name 4. To frame its Rules or Constitution. The
question is whether these are the only characteristics or there
are some more like the divine call or Vocation to be a Founder,
the Charism he / she developed for the Congregation etc. Can
we have a list of fundamental characteristics without which a
person cannot be considered as the Founder / Foundress.

2. General Notion of Founder / Foundress:

Founder / Foundress is associated with the first beginnings in
a causal relationship. St. Peter and St. Paul are considered to
be Founders of the Church in Rome as they are connected
with the first evangelization of this city. Even though there were
Christians in Rome before Paul’s arrival, he is still called a
Founder of the Church in Rome. Hence, Foundation need not
necessarily refer to the very earliest beginnings. On Page 07 of
the Charity Blossoms Fr. George Speaks of the Foundation of
the Church: “The Foundation of the Church was not a single
historical act but a reform movement within Judaism that
overflowed to the gentile world. This process involved several
events like Jesus’ preaching of the Kingdom of God, the call of
the disciple and their formation, the Last Supper, the death and
resurrection of Jesus, the investiture of the Apostles (of whom
Peter is the first as the type) with sacred power, and the
commission to them to feed the flock, the pentecostal mission
of the Holy Spirit, evangelization of the nations, the gradual
division between the new “Way” and the old (Judaism) and their
final split resulting in the socially recognizable reality of the
Church. ….The founding of a Religious Congregation, too,
involves a historical process, which differs from the founding of
an institution like a hospital or orphanage or from laying the
foundation stone of a building.” Fr. George quotes the definition:
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“For a person to be called the Founder or Foundress of a
religious family, what is needed above all is the fact of having
gathered some nucleus, however small, of followers and of
having fixed for them a specific scope.”(Cfr. Page 07 of Charity
Blossoms)  Fr. George says that successive studies have
modified that notion and quoted John M. Lozano CMF, who has
clarified the concept of Foundation. Accordingly, there are two
essential requisites in a Founder or Foundress: (a) God’s Call
to start a religious Family and (b) determining the ends and
lifestyle and shaping its spirit. (Cfr. Page 5 of Foundresses,
Founders and their Religious Families - written by John M.
Lozano, CMF). Another definition is that the “Founder is the
Person who sets the specific scope of an Institute.”(Cfr. Page
07 of Charity Blossoms). “Founder is the one who discovers
that it is God’s will that he or she should found this new Religious
Family.” (Cfr. Page 7 of Foundresses, Founders and their
Religious Families - written by John M. Lozano, CMF). What is
important is that the Founder defines the ends and shapes the
life and spirituality of the Religious Institute.

The founding of a Religious Institute by a charismatic leader
may be regarded as paradigmatic of the various ways of
foundation. It is normally a process that matures only gradually.
In this process some events may stand out marking the
common will of the group to unite, to live and work together
following the charismatic leader. Often, no single moment can
be isolated as the act of Foundation, though one or the other
may strike as decisive in certain cases. When it is not possible
to single out a particular date for their foundation, it is
conventional to take the date of its canonical erection or juridical
approbation as the date of its birth. This will be very concrete,
memorable and more visible than any isolated event in the
Foundation process. But, this convenient way of understanding
may lead to confusion between foundation and approbation, as
if the birthday of a child could be identified with the day of its
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Baptism. Just as baptism is a new birth, there is some meaning
in regarding the day of the hierarchical approval of a Religious
Institute as it is birthday. Yet, Foundation traces a line beyond
the birth of the child through the period of gestation to the first
moment of conception. (Cfr. Page 09-10 of Charity Blossoms).

The foundational Charism is expressed basically in the life of
the Founder. It may be formulated in words, orally or in writing.
In the written form it may be enshrined in an embryonic Rule or
be more fully articulated in the Constitutions of the Institute. But
this is not essential to the activity of the founder, if the Founder
is the person who sets the specific scope of an Institute, as
this can be done without articulating explicitly the foundational
Charism in the Constitutions and without giving a name to the
Institute.

Fr. George Nedungatt further clarifies in his writing: “Even the
idea of foundation need not have originated with the founder.
Anthony Rosmini founded the Institute of Charity under the
pressure from Marquise of Canossa. There are cases in which
the idea of foundation was suggested by another person like
the Bishop or Confessor to the future founder. What is crucial
is that the latter accept it as his own vocation.” (Cfr. Page 11 of
Charity Blossoms).

Fr. George made it clear: “Many Founders and Foundresses
have taken the over the Rules of St. Basil, St. Augustine or St.
Benedict. The Constitutions of the Society of Jesus, drawn up
by St. Ignatius of Loyola has been borrowed and used by many
other Founders and Foundresses. Borrowing the Rule or
Constitutions for a new foundation does not make the latter a
branch of the original Religious Institute nor does the original
Founder necessarily become thereby the Founder of the new
Institute. The Rule or Constitutions may be adopted or adapted
or it may be given to the Founder or to the Institute by the
concerned hierarchical authority. In short, the framing of the
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Constitutions is not a necessary part of the Charism of the
Founder. More than a written document the life and example of
a charismatic Founder can set the scope of an Institute.” (Cfr.
Page 11 of Charity Blossoms).

3. Erection of a Religious Institute:

The Hierarch has a definitive role of in the birth of a Religious
Institute. A Religious Institute does not exist in the eyes of Law
if it is not canonically erected by the competent ecclesiastical
authority, just like a child is not enrolled member of the Church,
if it is not baptized. The Council of Chalcedon forbade the
building of monasteries and oratories without the consent of
the Local Bishop. It is this consent that has developed liturgically
and canonically into the erection of Religious Institutes. It is the
positive hierarchical response to a charismatic event in the
Church. Any of Christ’s faithful may found a Religious Institute,
but it becomes a Religious Institute in the eye of Law only when
it is canonically recognized and approved by a diocesan Bishop
or a higher authority like a Patriarch or the Pope. This is achieved
by the hierarchical act of erection. Without it, we may have a
private association but not Religious Institute with legal standing
in the Church.  The more accurate canonical term is “erect,”
though terms like Constitute and Establish are used to express
this hierarchical act.

Foundation is normally a process stretching over a period,
whereas erection is essentially a single act of hierarchical
consent. This consent may find expression either in a liturgical
rite or a canonical act or preferably both. The liturgical rite takes
the form of the blessing of a monastery, convent, first house or
its church or chapel with or without the reception of Vows or
conferral of the habit or veil. The hierarchical consent which is
implicit in the liturgical rite is made explicit and articulate by
issuing a written document signed by the competent authority,
though such a document is not necessary for the validity of
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erection, but is never to be omitted, since it can serve later, as
a proof of hierarchical recognition.

Fr. George Nedungatt says: “Foundation and Erection are
distinct and complementary. The Church cannot live by
Charisms alone. The ministry of authority and institutional
structures are also divine gifts and vehicles of Charisms.
Bearing this in mind we can still say summarily: foundation is a
charismatic event, erection is a juridical act of institution.
Radiating his Charism a Founder inspires and attracts followers,
but his authority over them is only moral. With the canonical
erection by the competent church authority the Religious
Institute becomes a juridical person, and the legitimate
Superiors obtain legal authority in it. Unless the Founder also
becomes a Superior,  he as Founder does not possess legal
authority or power over and above his moral authority.” (Cfr.
Page 13 of Charity Blossoms).

4. Benefaction:

There is a third role that is of the Benefactor usually at work in
the founding a Religious Institute, besides the role of the Founder
and the Hierarch. The Benefactor gives materials or moral or
spiritual help and thus promotes the work of Foundation. Thus
any person Christian or not can become a Benefactor by building
a Monastery / Convent / Religious House, by donating land or
material for the building of the Religious House, or by placing a
building at the disposal of the Founder. These are forms of helps
to sustain the Founder in the trials and tribulations or guiding
them with spiritual direction. But the Benefactors do not become
Founders or Co-Founders merely due to the cooperation and
support alone, according to the modern usage of these terms.

The three roles can be distinguished - the Founder, the Hierarch
ad the Benefactor. Failure to distinguish them sometimes give
rise to confusion and misnomers. The common denominator
or the minimum requirement that must be verified in all founders
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and Foundresses has been expressed as : “There is a minimum
requirement if a person is to be regarded as a Founder in a
formal sense, such a person should be the bearer of an original
inspiration, and at least in a certain measure, operative in its
realization by giving a code of life or by forming the first
members………Thus what is really common in the typology of
Founders and applies to all Founders and Foundresses across
the spectrum of the history of the Church, seems to be reduced
to the following: one who sets up or inspires an initial group to
live radically a life patterned on the evangelical counsels either
by the actuation of an original inspiration or by helping to form
that group spiritually or physically with or without a code of life.
A typology of Founders, however, should not make us lose sight
of the fact that what is primary and paradigmatic of foundation
is not the least common denominator but the figure of the
charismatic Founder.” (Cfr. Page 32-33 of Charity Blossoms).

Summarizing the discussions we can find that the following
points stand out:

• “The first idea that receives particular stress is that of
the unique mission of Founders. They are the ones,
who present the Rules, Constitutions or Statutes to the
Hierarchy of the Church for approval. They are also
the ones who define the aims proper of their institutions.
Founders are then the source of a particular tradition in
the church and their sons and daughters must draw
their inspiration from them throughout history. The
renewal of their Religious Life consists precisely in a
return to the Founder. This idea which was already
sketched out by Pope Pius Xll, received definitive
expression in the Decree Perfectae Caritatis and was
insistently proposed by Pope Paul Vl.
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• The Constitution – Lumen Gentium seems to be referring
to the sanctity of Founders when it calls them “Illustrious
Men and Women…”

• Among the particular elements that characterize the
mission of the Founders these Documents single out
a) Their Aims b) Their Spirit and c) Their Charisms.

• Special stress is laid on the “Inspiration of Founders.”

(Cfr. Page 16-17 of Foundresses, Founders and their
Religious Families - written by John M. Lozano, CMF).

5. Sufferings of the Founders an Foundresses:

In studying the life of the Founders and Foundresses, we can
understand the great frequency with which these men and
women underwent severe trials. These trails are not simply
the difficulties they had to overcome initially in order to pursue
their vocation, not the efforts it cost some of them to define the
foundational traits of the spirit that was to animate their woks.
There were harsh oppositions raised against them, even by
their own disciples. It is an interesting, sorrowful and glorious
aspect of the life of Founders and Foundresses. There were
occasions in the cases of dew Founders who had to face the
rise of certain tendencies among their first disciples which they
knew to be contrary to the spirit of the Religious Institute. The
sufferings brought on the Founders have a particular meaning
for them and they are considered to be part of a deep purification,
a particular form of the dark night of the spirit, during which
God purifies the legitimate love which these men and women
have for their works and from the least roots of human
attachments. “We must also take into account the co-
redeeming value of their sufferings. The founding Charism which
they have received is a source of life and the giving of life in the
Spirit, within the living context of Jesus, is always related to the
Cross. These sufferings are, then, part of the intercessions
before God on behalf of their sons and daughters, which is proper
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to Founders and Foundresses.” (Cfr. Page 70 of Foundresses,
Founders and their Religious Families - written by John M.
Lozano, CMF).

6.   Very Rev. Fr. Basilius Panat CST - Founder of Little
Flower Congregation:

Based on the above discussions, we can definitely say that
Very Rev. Fr. Basilius Panat CST, fulfills all these criteria to
assume the title as the Founder of Little Flower Congregation.
Some of the highlights and milestones in the life of Very Rev.
Fr. Basilius substantiate this:

1. In 1921 he got the golden opportunity to translate four
chapters of the Autobiography of St. Therese of Child Jesus.
Very Rev. Fr. Basilius collaborated with Justice Joseph
Thaliath, who took leadership in publishing the Malayalam
version of the Autobiography with the name “Navamaalika.”
With that translation he became enamoured of the life and
spirit of St. Therese, more commonly known as St. Little
Flower, that erupted within him and overflowed from the
interior of his heart.

2. On 17 May 1925 St. Therese was canonized. On the same
day Very Rev. Fr. Basilius started special devotion to St.
Therese at Mookkannur and dedicated to the Saint the newly
built Chapel adjacent to the Orphanage. He initiated the
steps to make Mookkannur as a Pilgrim Centre and
promoted Theresian Spirituality through various ways.

3. He got the first inspiration and cherished the dream of
founding a new Congregation, shared this idea with some
Priests of the Archdiocese who are his close Friends.
Eventually he got the oral permission from Mar Augustine
Kandathil and started Cherupushpa Sahodara Sangham.

4. This new Congregation was formally erected on 19 March
1931 with a simple liturgical celebration.
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5. Even before the establishment of some of the Parishes and
Institutions like Hospitals and Schools in the Archdiocese
of Ernakulam-Angamaly under the patronage of St. Little
Flower, Very Rev. Fr. Basilius had begun the devotion to St.
Little Flower and promoted Theresian Spirituality.

6. As the progress of the new Congregation was not steady
and hopeful, he thought of re-organizing the Congregation
and with the permission of Mar Augustine Kandathil made it
a Clerical Congregation in 1945.

7. He prepared the Rules and Regulations for Cherupushpa
Sahodara Sangham but the Archbishop did not approve it.
After Re-organization, he submitted a new Constitution for
the Clerical Congregation and articulated the Vision,
Charism and all other details of the Congregation. Mar
Augustine Kandathil approved it in October 1946.

8. He recruited Candidates and took all efforts to train them in
the Charism of the Congregation. He also took all the efforts
for the establishment of the Congregation.

9. He is the person who suffered a lot, both from internal and
external forces, for this new Congregation.

Prepared by: Fr. Francis Kilivallickal CST

Our dear Father makes his presence felt in a way which
touches me deeply. How well he is going to repay you
for the care you so generously bestowed on him! You
were his Angel, now he will be yours. 

-St. Therese of Lisieux

Flower Dale Quotations
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